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•Tuition hike

BOT approves 15.6% tuition incr

ease for nextsemester

By Michelle Hikel
Staff Writer

BOT members Nancy Masterson
and Bennet Katz look at a cop
y of Hubris
during Wednesdays meeting in Well
s Commons.(Boyd photo.)

In swift and unanimous action, the
University of Maine Board of Trustees
voted
Wednesday to raise next semester's tuiti
on
by 15.6 percent.
The tuition increase, approved to take
effect in January, is another cost
-cutting
measure the university system is taki
ng in
response to the proposed $11 million
cut it
may take.
At the UM and USM campuses in-st
ate
students will see tuition rise from $1,1
55 to
$1,335, an increase of $180,while
those
from out of state will see one of $510
.
In state students attending the UMaine
campuses in Farmington, Augusta, Pres
que
Isle, Machias, and Fort Kent, will expe
rience an increase of $165. Out of state
residents will see their tuition rise by $405
.
-This is the most regrettable proposal
I
have ever had to bring before the boar
d. I
would not do so if it were not absolute
ly
necessary to maintain the quality of educ
ation," said University of Maine Chancell
or
Robert Woodbury.

According to Woodbury,the Maine Educational Loan Authority has offered
up to
two million dollars in loan assistan
ce to
[Maine students eligible for financial
aid.
The loan is interest-free for twelve
months
and was created specifically to deal
with
mid-year tuition hikes.
The tuition hike the BOT appr
oved
Wednesday was the second mid
-year increase to occur in the history of the UMa
ine
system. The first such situation occu
rred
during the 1979 oil crisis.
In an effort to convince the BOT to vote
against the tuition hike, several UMa
ine
student leaders spoke to the Trustees
before
the board meeting.
UMaine Student Government Stavros
Menciros suggested the BOT close camp
uses or the chancellor's office, instead of
raising tuition.
These last-minute efforts,however,were
unsuccessful in persuading the BOT
to reject the tuition increase in favor of
other
cost-cutting measures.
Concern for the impact of this tuiti
on
Sec HIKE on page 15

•Hitt the road

•Student activism

Hitt accepts
Cent Florida
presidency

Student rally urges more participation,
demands BOT adopt an education age
nda

By Michelle Hikel

Staff Writer

Staff Writer

By Michael Reagan

Anderson said he was concerned
about students who are unable to
attend UMaine and might be deprived of an education.
State Representative John O'Dea,
D—Orono, who represents the
UMaine as pail of his district, did not
think there wasenoughoppositionfrom
members of the UMaine system.
"When the University System
people,the chancellor and the Board
of Trustees went into the appropria-

A rally was held on the front
steps ofthe Memorial Union at noon
University of Maine
Wednesday urging students and othInterim President John Hitt
er
members of the University of
has been selected as the new
Main
e community to keep pressurpresident of the University of
ing
the
Board of Trustees, the State
Central Florida in Orlando.
Legi
slat
ure,and Gov. McKernan to
Charles Reed,chancellor
help preserve the tJMaine System.
of the University of Florida
"We can't take that $11 million
System, said Florida's Board
of Regents "unanimously
approved" Hitt's appointment
They [the BOT]went in and lost $1
to the UCF presidency
1
Wednesday morning.
million in nine minutes without a whi
mper.
According to a prepared
—Rep. John O'Dea
statement issued from his
office, Hitt accepted the UCF
hack, but we can influence the way
position shortly after 10 a.m.
tions work session,they went in and
it is cut and if nothing else, underWednesday.
lost $11 million in nine minutes
stand where the cuts are coming
"We hope that our friends
without a whimper," he said.
from," said Kurt Anderson, vicein Maine will understand that
-There wasn't even a protest,"
president ofthe Off-Campus Board O'D
my acceptance of the
ea said. 'That's what we're
and an organizer of the protest.
Presidency at the University
dealing with."
David Carlson,editor of Hubris
of Central Florida allows me
He criticized the recent purchase
who also organized the rally, wantto fulfill an important career
of 22 cars by UMaine, saying the
ed the Board of Trustees to have
goal which is not available to
BOT has not informed the universipeople "who have a definite educame in Maine," he said.
ties in the UMaine system that such
tion agenda."
Despite being presented
days are over.O'Dea later said most
David Carlson (L) and Kurt And
"We need people who will work
this eagerly-awaited
erson address a crowd in
of those cars were sent back.
Wednesday's rally. (Boyd photo.)
with the students and who have ideas
opportunity, Hitt said he
Andrew Levesque, chair of the
and values that will benefitstudents in
would miss the state of Maine
University of Southern Maine Stu- scho
larship programs to be started hers
particular, not big business in Maine
and the university.
ofthe BOT,were distributed to
dent Government,said the only way
by
the
BOT.
and not authority in Maine," he said.
"The decision to leave the
the
crow
d so they could be written
tuition increases should occur is if
"If they're business leaders to or
He also mentioned fee increas- two
University of Maine was a
called. A "monkey wrench," a
conditions are fulfilled.
they'll find money to help us remain list
es as well as rising tuition as making
difficult one for Martha [his
which suggested ways of proThe first, he said, was that all part
of the active community in the testi
expe
nses more difficultfor students, extra
wife) and me. We have been
ng, was also distributed.
money left over from cuts state
," he said.
especially as more and more stu-We'
re trying to advocate a less
should go into undergraduate and
Sec HIT on page 14
At the rally copies of Hubris, than
dents take five years to graduate.
polit
e
way,"Carlsonsaid.•Itseerm
graduate programs.The second was
which had the addressesofthe niernto attract a little more attention."

J.House,land to be donated to UMaine by former senator
•Soviet Union

CIA monitoring of Soviet Union
stepped up due to ethnic feuding
WASHINGTON(AP)—The United
States is watching the "former Soviet
Union"
like never before because ofthe threa
t to peace resulting from an uncertain
mix ofethnic
feuding and 30,000 nuclear warheads
, says the new CIA chief.
In his first speech to CIA employee
s since taking office Nov. 12, Robert
Gates also said
Wednesday that the intelligence comm
unity is embarking on the most swee
ping changes it has
undergone in more than 40 years.
Gates said the intelligence communit
y was producing 10 reports within thre
e weeks to help
the administration understand the
Soviet disintegration.
"There is no precedent in history for
an empire as vast as that of Russia or
the Soviet Union
imploding so suddenly," Gates told
CIA workers.
Having spent $2 trillion to defeat
Communism, the United States now
faces a.different
menace—one with "potentially larg
e-scale civil disorder and breakdown
of
socia
l discipline."
which still possesses some 30,000 nucl
ear warheads, Gates said.
"We must mind the lessons of histo
ry when empires collapse,and fore
warn of the dangers
— as well as the opportunities," he
said. The text of the speech was
made available to
demonstrate Gates' promise of more
openness about the work of the CIA
.

1

•Freedom of dress

Conservative dress code giving
Mickey a dowdy image in France
PARIS(AP)— A government agency filed a complaint over
Euro-Disneylands'
employee dress code,contending that bans on be.ards, mustaches and
colored hosiery
may violate France's work code, newspapers reported Tuesday.
Police in Vincennes,in the Val de Marne district where Euro-Disneyland
is located,have opened
a preliminary investigation based on the complaint,filed last week by the Wor
k Inspection Agency.
The dress code has been a source of controversy since Euro-Disneyl
and, which is to open
to the public in April, began hiring of employees early this year
.
The dress code, outlined in an internal document to be signed
by all new employees,
provides a list of"dos" and "don'ts" that critics say represen
t an attack on personal liberties
"One ofthe conditions of youremploymentconsists of maintain
ing weight in harmony with
your height," the code says.
It also outlaws beards and mustaches for men and eyeliner.eyes
hadow,false eyelashes,colored
stockings and certain heel heights for women. It also says unde
rclothing should be"appropriate."
Euro-Disney officials argue that employees are all member
s.of a theatrical production and
must be able at any given moment to play traditiona
l Disney roles. Officials have compared
its requirements to those of an airline where dress regulati
ons are standard.

2

•Donation

Former senator donating
homestead to UMaine
OLD TOWN (AP) — Former Main
e Senate
President Joseph Sewall plans to
donate his 155year-old homestead, including a
large house and
seven acres, to the University of Main
e.
Sewall, who is building an new hom
e in Orono, said he
decided to donate the property to the
university because his
only son has a home of his own and
because it seemed like
a nice gesture. The university may
use it to house the
president of the nearby Orono cam
pus or as a conference
center.
"Not too many people want to take on
a house like that,"
said Sewall,a Bowdoin College alum
nus with family ties to
the university.

3

•Murder investigation

Blunt end ofaxe was
used as murder weapon
KITTERY(AP)— Police have answ
ered two final
questions in the case ofa woman who kille
d her husband,
torched their house and committed suici
de,a spokesman
for the Department of Public Safety said
Wednesday.
Police determined Freda Howard used
the blunt end of an
ax to bludgeon her husband to deat
h, spokesman Stephen
McCausland said. Authorities also
have determined the substance she used to bum his body and start
a fire in their home
was cigarette lighter fluid, he said.
The couple's bodies were found in the
burning home by
firefighters last Friday.
McCausland said a motive for the crim
e may never be
determined.

4

•Suicide attempt

Milli Vanilli member
released from hospital
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Rob Pilatus
of the
disgraced lip-synching rock duo Milli Vani
lli is out
of the hospital following days of observat
ion after
what sheriffs deputies said appeared to
be a suicide attempt.
Pilatus, 27, left Cedars-Sinai Medical
Center in good
condition Tuesday night, said Ron Wise,a
hospital spokesman.
Pilatus took pills and straddled a hotel's
ninth-floor
balcony rail Saturday before he was taken into
custody by
sheriffs deputies and placed under 72 hour hosp
ital observation.

5

•Ireland

IRA bomb injures 23
in Belfast hotel

BELFAST, Northern Ireland (AP
) — An IRA
bomb exploded in central Belfast
overnight,injuring
23 people and causing heavy dam
age to a hotel and
the Grand Opera House, police said
.
Police headquarters in Belfast said
in a statement that the
injured included 13 police offic
ers, two soldiers of the
British army's locally recruited
Ulster Defense Regiment
and eight civilians.
In a statement relayed to news
media, the Irish Republican Army said the bomb contained
1,000 pounds of explosives and was directed at "no spec
ific target."
Police said the bomb in a van expl
oded in a side street
between the Europa Hotel and the
opera house 25 minutes
after a caller telephoned police with
a warning.
They said scores of security forc
e personnel helped
evacuate more than 1,000 people
from the hotel, the opera
house, nearby pubs and other prem
ises.
The explosion caused extensive dam
age to the hotel and
opera house, and to the headquarters
of the Ulster Unionist
Party, the main Protestant party
in Northern Ireland. Window were shattered 500 yards away
.
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•Persian Gulf

US Army may store
equipment in Oman
WASHINGTON(AP)— The U.S.
Army will be
allowed to preposition some mili
tary equipment in
the Persian Gulf state of Oman,
says Rep. Patricia
Schroeder.
Although the Pentagon has soug
ht approval to store
military supplies in several Pers
ian Gulf nations since the
end of the war against Iraq, no
formal agreement with Oman
has been disclosed by the admi
nistration.
Pacts with Kuwait and Bahrain
were announced earlier
this year.
During the war,Oman allowed
the U.S. Air Force to use
its airfields to deliver supp
lies to the allied forces. It also
provided crucial support to
U.S. naval vessels during the
conflict.
.
Schroeder told a group of repo
rters she supported the
concept of prepositioning U.S.
military equipment overseas
as a way to cut the cost of
basing Americans in foreign
countries.
She is a senior member of
the House Armed Services
Committee and heads its subc
ommittee on military installations..
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Andrews wants defense with envi

ronmental concerns

By Frank Spurr

Defense has provided a "working laborato- mone
y spent on defense can be used in"new
Staff Writer
ry" of what happens when the United States and
creative ways." This money would be
has tough environmental laws but chose not used
for clean-up of hazardous wastes as
U. S. Rep. Thomas H. Andrews
called to enforce them.
well as for developing state-of-the-art techfor the development of a national
defense
"We have now. the costly evidence of nolog
y to reduce the creation of hazardous
policy which incorporates envir
onmental what happens when we turn our back
on the and toxic materials at the source.
concerns as a part of U.S. national
security. environment," Andrews said.
Andrews, a first-term member of the
In a speech in Hauck Auditorium at
the
Andrews listed several examples of facil- U.S.
House of Representatives, serves on
University of Maine Thursday, Andr
ews ities which are in environmental chaos
, in- the Armed Services Committee as well as
(D-Portland)said consideration of the
its
envi- cluding the Hanaford Nuclear Facility[Wash
]. Research and Development Subcommittee.
ronment must be a priority when natio
nal The problems facing Hanaford include:
He said while the subcommittee is oversecurity policy is formed as it is a
critical
•4.44 billion gallons of radioactive water whel
med by requests for funding for hi-tech
element to maintaining world peace.
and liquid waste in the grounds.
weapo
nry, he proposes "we take several
Andrews said it is urgent the public re•700,000 cubic yards of radioactive sol- milli
on
dollars from that research and develevaluate the relationship between defen
se id wastes.
opment pot and invest it in point-source
and the environment.
• 177 underground storage tanks which reduc
tion technology."
"The quality of life in this country, the
contain plutonium and other radioactive elThis technology would be available to
vitality of our economy, the well-being
of ements, of which "at least 66 of these tanks
anyone who wanted to use it and may be
our people and the purity, safety and healt
h are leaking," he said.
feasible now that the Cold War is over, he
ofour environment must be the definition
of
US Representative Tom Andrews,
Andrews said it would cost$30 billion to said.
national defense and national security in the
clean up the 40-year-old facility.
speaks to a group of students about
He suggested the Department of Defense
1990s and into the next century. If we asenvironmental implications of the
Andrews also said Loring Air Force Base be requi
red to make environmentally sound
sault the environment and if we deny the
in Limestone,Me.suffers from similar envipurchases, as it is the largest consumer of U.S. defense program in Hauck
opportunity to our people, then in fact, we
ronmental problems including 42 hazarditems in the world. He said if it was required Auditorium Thursday afternoon.
are assaulting the security and defense of the
ous waste sites containing various fuels,
to purchase energy efficient light bulbs, for (Stevens photo)
United States of America," Andrews said.
pesticides, and heavy metals. It will cost at examp
le, the energy savings would be twoAndrews said this reassessment is necsafe," Andrews said.
least a quarter of a billion dollars to clean up fold.
It would increase energy savings in the
essary in the United States, but said the
Action on the environment is urgent and
the facility, he said. Besides Loring, there milita
ry and because of the volume purcountry must also focus its attention on
the stakes are extraordinarily high, but Anare 76 hazardous waste sites at military chase
d,energy efficient bulbs would eventuenvironmental issues on a global scale, esdrews believes people want a change from
installations in Maine out of the 17,842 sites ally
become cheaper for the general public,
pecially in Third World countries which
"politics as usual" and are ready for a new
across the country, according to Andrews. thus
prompting their use and saving energy.
face other problems such as poverty, popudirection.
"This is reality. These are facts. This is
"You start to look at the defense departlation explosions and pollution.
"What it will take is the activism and
the legacy of turning our backs on clear ment
and its budget in a totally different way
Once these issues become evident "It envir
involvement of every single one of us to
onmental protection and regulation," as being
driven, not by winning the Cold
becomes very clear that we can no longer
make certain that this country makes the
he said.
War with massive nuclear weapons of deafford the status quo of allowing environright decisions during this very critical time
Andrews said if citizens begin to see the struction,
but driven by the need to refine in our
mental degradation," he said.
history. And not only are our lives at
environment as a critical ingredient in naour economy, create opportunity for our
Andrews said the U.S. Department of tional
stake, but our children's and our grandchilsecurity and the global future, then people,
and make our planet and our country dren'
s lives are at stake," Andrews said.

•Construction

Geology department building to be bat in spri

Next spring, the Department of Geolog- three
floors and be approximately the size of
Bob Whelan, executive assistant to the
ical Sciences will put on its hard hat and join the
Sawyer Environmental Research Center vice
president ofacademic affairs,said three
the construction craze at University of Maine. and
will be used for teaching and research." const
ruction projects on campus stem from
According to Bradford Hall. chair of the
geological sciences department, plans are
being made to build a new geological sciThe new building will be located between Lib
ences building between Libby Hall and the
by Hall and
the Sawyer Environmental Research Center.
Sawyer Environmental Research Center.
The geological sciences department is
currently located in Boardman Hall which
According to Hall the $5 million for the this bond
issue.
also houses the departments of civil, me- const
ruction ofthe building came from a bond
The passing of this bond issue supplied
chanical, and surveying engineering.
issue that was passed in 1987,and no name has
some of the funding for the Donald P. CorHall said the new building will have been decid
ed upon for the building yet.
bett Hall,the new $7 million business build-
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ing currently under construction behind
Shibles Hall, the "connector" building between Memorial Union and the Maine Center for the Arts, and for the new geological
sciences building.
He said money for the construction ofthese
three buildings came from private fund raising.
According to Whelan,a rough sketch of
the geological sciences building has been
made and designers are "in the process of
doing detailed design."
"We want to break ground in the spring
time," he said.

Female Impersonators
Thursday Night is College Night at

Ugt:cmu
with Drink Specials & DJ!
Coming December 21st
AIDS Benefit Drag Show
featuring

12 Female Impersonators
$3 cover—proceeds to benefit AIDS Research

axmaxl.
Temple St • Waterville, ME
873-5610
Waterville's only non-discriminating lounge

NatiOnaiNews

• Former Klansperson Duke runs for president
• Divisions in GOP may be problem in '92 campaign

•Hostage release

Last American hostage,Terry Anderson,is free
By Ed Blanche
Associated Press Writer
DAMASCUS, Syria (AP) - Journalist
Terry Anderson,the last American hostage in
Lebanon, was set free Wednesday by proIranian Islamic radicals and said faith and
stubbornness helped him survive the nearly
seven-year ordeal.
His release ended a brutal saga in which
Shiite Muslims kept 13 Americans in
chains,killed three and bedeviled two U.S.
presidencies.
Ajoyous Anderson grinned broadly,raised
his arms and warmly greeted friends as he
entered a conference room at the Syrian Foreign Ministry. Fie later left to meet his6-yearold daughter, Sulome,for the first time.
_ Anderson said sheer determination got
him through his captivity.
"You just do what you have to do. You
wake up every day, summon up the energy
from somewhere ... and you get through the
day, day after day after day," said the AP's
chief Middle East correspondent.
"I was lucky enough to have other people
with me most of the time. ... My faith. Stubbornness, I guess," Anderson said.
His appearance was delayed for hours.
U.N. officials said they believed he had been
delayed by a snowstorm in Lebanon.

Anderson's kidnappers turned him over
to Syrian security officials who delivered
him to U.S. Ambassador Christopher Ross
in Damascus.
Anderson, wearing a white shirt and a
dark cardigan he received only Tuesday from
his captors,joked about tight-fitting shoes. He
said they were his first new pair since he was
kidnapped.
"You can't imagine how glad I am to see
you," an emotional Anderson told reporters.
"I've thought about this moment for a long
time and now it's here, and I'm scared to
death. I don't know what to say." He hugged
and kissed Alex Efty, an AP correspondent.
Ending the newsconference,he explained:
"I have a date with a couple of beautiful ladies
and I'm already very late." He was referring
to Sulome and her mother, Madeleine.
Asked what his last words to his kidnappers were, he rolled his eyes and said simply:
"Goodbye."
Anderson was to leave later in the evening
for Wiesbaden, Germany, where recently released hostages Joseph Cicippio and Alann
Steen are resting and undergoing medical
examinations. Anderson was being accompanied by Larry E. Heinzerling, AP's deputy
director of the World Services division.
A U.S. military doctor in Wiesbaden said
Steen suffered brain damage and was subject

In a few short weeks you'll be kicked out into the (gulp)
real world. December graduates, this is your last chance to
party as a college student. Don't disappoint yourself.

December
Senior Week
is Here!
Friday, December 6th

Saturday, December 7th

Last Dance to Party at the Oronoka
Bond: the Groove Dogs
Bus Pick-Up (8:30 - 9:30):
1. fraternity Row 2. DTAV 3. Houck Circle 4. Pat's
Orono won't take us so...
Let's parry in The Old Port!!!
Round-trip bus 55 per person, meet at at Hauck
Circle at 64. Bus leaves Old Port at lmf sharp.

Tuesday, December 14

Faculty Wine and Cheese at University Club, 4pm

Graduation Announcements
On Sale at the Union!
Sponsored by

Senior Council- 7

to periodic seizures because he was kicked in
the head during his captivity.
The release of the three Americans ended
the agonizing hostage drama for the United
States.Two Germans still are held in Lebanon
and U.N. Secretary-General Javier Perez de
Cuellar his work would not be over until they
are released.
"I am very pleased," he said.'The American chapter has been closed, but I have other
chapters still to close."
President Bush called Terry Anderson in
Damascus "to express the love and admiration that all Americans have for Terry," said
White House spokesman Marlin Fitzwater.
Frank Reed, who spent two years in captivity with Anderson.said from Malden,Mass.,
that Anderson's release truly freed all hostages once held in Lebanon.
"For me, today is the first day you can
officially call an ex-hostage,now that Terry's
free," Reed said.'Thank God almighty we're
all free at last."
A flurry of contradictory reports early in
the day about Anderson's whereabouts mirrored the agonizing cycle ofraised and dashed
hopes for release from his 2,455-day ordeal.
"It's been like a big roller coaster ride,"
Anderson's 36-year-old brother John said
from his home in Ocala, Ma."But that's the
way it's been for almost seven years."

The confusion arose after a five-page Arabic-language statement from the Islamic Jihad group announced that he would be set
free. But it's wording was unclear as to whether he had already been released.
Anderson said in a videotaped statement
released Wednesday by his captors to the AP
in Damascus that he was to be freed.
"After finishing several stages we decided
to separate the issue of our captives from the
hostages in the prisons of the enemy and we're
going to free our last captive.Terry Anderson,
thus folding this page in the hostage file before
glorious Christmas," the statement said.
The Islamic Jihad said in its statement that
the "confrontation" created by the kidnappings made the world listen to the voice of
oppressed peoples and unmasked the "ugly
American and Israeli faces."
Anderson's sister, Peggy Say, said also
she got a phone call from Bush,who promised
to give her a "big hug soon," Mrs. Say crisscrossed the globe meeting with world leaders,
terrorists and spies in a dogged campaign to
free her brother.
"He's one of us," said Louis D. Boccardi,
the AP's president and chief executive officer. "I think the thing that marks the AP's
reaction is everyone in the AP felt a tremendous solidarity with him." Boccardi was in
Germany to greet Anderson.

DO YOU KNOW A

PRIZED PROFESSOR?
Feel strongly about a specific professor's ability?
Then nominate him or her for

* The Presidential *
Outstanding Teaching Award
In recognition ofthe importance ofoutstanding
teaching
to the University of Maine, the Presidential
Outstanding
Teaching Award will be presented again this
year at the
Spring Honors Convocation.

The Award is presented annually to atenured Univer
sity
of Maine faculty member who has
demonstrated
outstkndingcommitment to and ability in the
teaching
area while maintaining acommitment to
scholarship
and public service. The recipient will receiv
e a medallion
and a check for $1,500.
Nominees will be screened by a committee
consisting
primarily of faculty and students. The
committee will
identify the two most qualified individuals
and recommend
them to the President. The committee
will report to the
Office of Academic Affairs.
The deadlinefor receipt of

nominations is

February 28, 1992.
Nominationforms can be obtai
ned
from the Office ofAcademic
Affairs,
209 Alumni Hag (Ext.
1547).

•Presidential campaign

•More presidential campaign

Divisions
Du
ke
announces he's running for president
among GOP to By John King
be factors in'92 AP
Political Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) — Divisions
among Republicans and alienation among
Americans over 50 are on the rise and likely
to be major factors in the 1992 elections,
according to a poll analysis released Tuesday.
The study by the Times Mirror Center for
the People and the Press also indicates that
pride in the Persian Gulf War victory may be
strong enough to shield President Bush from
the impact of widespread economic concerns
among voters.
Among thefew things Republicans agreed
on, the center said, were that the Gulf War
showed the country can still accomplish things
and Bush and Reagan administration policies
helped speed the end of communism. Those
ideas also won general approval from a majority of the 2,020 people.
"The broad-based Gulf appeal can reach
voters at all points on the political spectrum,"
the pollsters said.
They speculated it may be most useful in
rekindling the loyalty of Republicans who are
otherwise unhappy with Bush and the course
of the country. Forty-eight percent of Republicans said they were satisfied with the way
things were going, down from 64 percent
when Bush took office in Japuary 1989.
'The loss of faith in the way things are
going in the country is most evident among
GOP stalwarts who hold populist values"and
least evident among pro-business, fiscally
conservative Republicans, the center said.

WASHINGTON(AP)— David Duke is
launching a renegade Republican campaign
against President Bush in selected primaries, hoping to garner enough support to be
a voice at the party's national convention
next summer.
The former Ku Klux Klan grand wizard
and Nazi sympathizer was announcing his
plans in Washington today, less than three
weeks after his landslide loss in the Louisiana governor's race. In his defeat,Duke won
the majority of white votes as he sounded
many of the national ((' )P's themes.
Aides said Duke would concentrate on
Southern and Southwestern primaries scheduled for early March, with an eye on states
with delegate formulas favorable to challengers.
It will be Duke's second presidential
campaign. He ran in several Democratic
primaries in 1988, barely causing a ripple.
Since then,however,he has won a seat in
the Louisiana Legislature and run twice
statewide, getting a surprising 44 percent
last year in losing a Senate race and 39
percent - roughly 680,000 votes - in last
month's gubernatorial election.
Duke,41,calls his Klan activity a youthful indiscretion and -says Christianity has
helped him moderate his views. Now, instead of blaming minorities for social problems, Duke rails against a welfare system he
says perpetuates poverty while driving up
middle-class taxes.

As a state legislator, Duke has called for
requiring welfare mothers to use birth control. His positions during the gubernatorial
campaign were less controversial.
Duke blamed the 'welfare underclass"
for much of Louisiana's crime, drug and
poverty problems and said the middle class
was unfairly being forced to foot the bill. He
also termed the federal civil rights legislation a "civil wrongs" bill and railed against
hiring quotas.

seriously threaten Bush's nomination. The
president's strength as an incumbent president and GOP delegate rules that heavily
favor primary winners stack the deck against
any challenger.
But Duke's candidacy and the expected
challenge from conservative commentator
Patrick J. Buchanan would force Bush to
defend himselfagainst attacks from the right
during a primary season the White House
had hoped could be spent preparing for the

Now,instead of blaming minorities for social
problems, Duke rails against a welfare system
he says perpetuates poverty while driving up
middle-class taxes.
Critics say he has masked his.racism in
an effort to creep into the political mainstream.
"The problem is not the message," said
Mary Matalin, chief of staff for the Republican National Committee. "But in Duke's
case the messenger is a racist bigot."
Among the states where Duke is considering entering primaries are Georgia, Louisiana, Mississippi, Tennessee, Oklahoma
and Texas. lie also may run in Maryland and
is studying ballot-access and delegates rules
in several other states, according to aides.
It is highly unlikely that Duke could

fall campaign.
"We're going to keep George Bush honest, to make him address the conservative
agenda," said Duke aide Marc Ellis. "We
have a lot of eager people in contact with
us."Ellis said Duke's goal has to win enough
delegates to be a voice at the GOP's August
convention.
Not surprisingly, Bush supporters are
sharpening their attacks on Duke.
"This guy has never held a job in his
life," Matalin said Monday, "He has no
other means of making a living than bilking
poor voters for money."
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WorldNews

• Mideast peace talks begin, recess within an hour
• Coup in Togo leads to reported coalition government
• No more American hostages held in the Middle East

•Mideast peace conference

•African unrest

Peace conference starts in DC without Israelis Soldiers attempt
By Barry Schweid
AP Diplomatic Writer

to oust prime
minister in Togo

the United States no longer would function as
She said the offices would be made availa "mailman." Benjamin Netanyahu, a clq,se
able on Thursday and Friday."We will be open
aide to Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak Sham,
for business every day," Ms. Tutwiler said.
WASHINGTON (AP)— Mideast peace
said the Arabs had asked U.S. officials
tb
"What is most important now is that the
talks recessed in less than an hour Wednesda
y convey a list of 15 proposals to Israel
and were parties move beyond procedural differencamid recriminations on both sides. Israel
LOME,Togo(AP)— Soldiers seeking to
de- turned down.
es and wrangling and engage directly with force Gen.Gnassingbe Eyadema back to
fended its decision not to attend the openi
power
ng
"We told them,'take it to Israel,— Netan- one anoth
er in direct bilateral negotiations," used tanks and rockets to blast into the
session and suggested technical discu
civilian
ssions yahu quoted an unidentified U.S.
official as she said.
in the coming days.
government palace Tuesday and seize the
resaying.
Asked why the United States persisted the formist prime minister,killing at least 17
Palestinian delegates rushed back to
people_
State Department spokeswoman Tutwiler spokeswo
man replied:"We are going to mainthe State Department to discuss the Israel
Eyadema issued a statement saying Prime
i said she was"totally unaware there is a
change tain the integrity of our good-faith proposal." Minister Joseph Koffigoh
proposal.
was bmught to him
in thell.S. role as a co-sponsor" with the Sovie
t
"We did not accomplish anything ... We for discussions. A radio report late
"We have suggested holding a meeting to
Tuesday said
Union of the Mideast peace talks. Moreover,
are waiting for the others to come and we hope the twa agreed to form a coalit
talk about logistics, so that when our deleg
ion government
a- she added "No one has asked us to chang
e."
they will come," said the head of the Jordani- and ordered the troops back
tions get here Monday we can save time,"said
to their barracks.
Shamir dropped his demand for stagger- an deleg
ation, Abdul Salam Majali.
an Israeli official speaking on condition
The report by Togo radio did not say who
of ing Israel's negotiations with the three
Arab
"We are very much disappointed the other would be in the "national
anonymity.
unity government,"
delegations.
side did not appear," Syria's chief envoy Mu- but Eyadema and his
TheNvapli delegation is expected to arrive
troops clearly were in
"We are willing to conduct all talks as of
waffak Allaf said as his delegation departed.
Sunday.
control. Koffigoh apparently remained in the
the 9th of December," a Shamir spokesma
n
Bushra Kanafana, the Syrian embassy custody of the rebel
The State Department also expressed dissoldiers.
said after Shamir consulted with Foreign spok
eswoman, said: "We have no definite
appointment with the false start and said
The United States and France, the former
it Minister David Levy and Defense Minis
ter plans yet. We are very serious about this peace colOnial
would keep trying to bring the two sides
ruler oj_l'o o. strongly condemned
Moshe Arens.
process. We do not believe the peace process the attack on
together this week. It invited all parties for
the 4-month-old interim governa
AIlthree Arab delegations —Syrian,Lebshould crumble because Israel did not show ment. Frenc
10 a.m. Thursday session.
h officials declined to comment
anese and ajoint Jordanian-Palestinian group
on the 4th. We want the process alive."
The State Department slammed the govon the possibility of military intervention.
— showed up at 10 am., and went to three
Asked whether Syria would be attending which Koffigoh
ernment of Shamir for starting up a new
previously called for.
different State Department rooms.
the negotiations next week,she replied:"I am
settlement on the once Arab-held West Bank
Koffigoh supporters said Western nations'
.
The Syrians and Lebanese remained for not
saying anything. We haven't reached a support for
"Settlements are an obstacle to peace,"
democracy in Africa was being
about 20 minutes. The Jordanians and Palesdecis
ion."
spokeswomen Margaret D.Tutwiler said."We
tested by the effort to restore Eyadema to
tinians stayed for about an hour. The Israelis
Israeli diplomat Netanyahu declared:'The power. In
are particularly disturbed at this developmen
the past two years, 21 African
t did not appear.
Arabs
are playing games. They go to a room government
on the eve of the resumption of bilateral talks.
s have beenforced by unrest,civil
"
"It's disappointing that the Israeli delegaknowing it's empty,but they don't pick up the
Israeli Ambassador Zalman Shoval said
wars and Western aid cutoffs to agree at least
tions failed to show up," Ms. Tutwiler said.
phone to call us."
in principle to permit multiparty democracy.
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•Hostage release

Anderson's release ends 12 years ofh
By George Esper
AP Special Correspondent
The release of the last of America's Middle East hostages ends an era of anguish and
anxiety, of beatings and blindfolds, of fear
and frustration, of loneliness and loss, of
holidays uncelebrated and deaths unmourned.
Despite the pain and deprivation they
shared over nearly a decade that stretched
from the mid- 1980s to the early 1990s, exhostages say they have forgiven their captors.
There is no joy in retribution, they say. Hate
only kills people.
The freeing ofTerry Anderson on Wednesday was the final chapter in their sad saga.
"Now each one begins his own new chapter ofthe life outside,"said the Rev. Lawrence
Jenco, one of the first hostages released, in
1986."It's very interesting to watch how each
person has moved back into the reality of the
world."
Jenco, 57, a Roman Catholic priest, is
campus minister at the University ofSouthern
California in Los Angeles.
Rev. Benjamin Weir is a professor at the
San Francisco Theological Seminary in San
Anselmo,Calif. At67,he is the oldest ofthe exhostages and was one of the first Americans
kidnapped, in 1984, and released, in 1985.
Robert Polhill,57,who lives in Arlington.
Va., with his Palestinian wife, Feria!, lost his
larynx to throat cancer but learned anew how
to talk through his esophagus.
"They had nothing to do with my cancer,"
he said. "I have nothing to forgive them for.
It's something that if it had been treated earlier

wouldn't have been quite as had but there's no
reason to believe I would have gotten to a
doctor on my own anyway."
The cancer was discovered during a physical examination shortly after his release on
April 22,1990.
"At the moment,I'm not wally supporting
myself," said Polhill.
"I'm working on what I've got in the bank.
I don't have anyjob.That will come in time as
I get more adjusted to my voice."
When he wa.s abducted oil„Jan. 24, 1987,
Polhill was assistant professor of business at
Beirut University College. His darkest hour
came only days later when his captors threatened to kill him.
"I actually believed them," he said. "We
got a reprieve. They announced they were not
going to execute us for humanitarian reasons."
Polhill does not think about his three-year
ordeal. "People find that very hard to believe," he said. "I don't go looking back into
the past,'Boy,if those guys hadn't done this.
I would have been so much better off.' I don't
know where I would have been"
Frank Reed, who was freed a week after
Polhill in 1990 after 44 months in captivity, is
alsojobless. He lives with his Syrian wife,Fifi,
and their II-year-old son, Tarek, in a rented
apartment in Malden, Mass., near Boston.
"People call me an ex-hostage,"said Reed,
who turned 59 on Tuesday."We all will still
be hostage to that experience and the effects
on our lives and our character and what we
think about values. We had those things
change."
His time in captivity, he said, made his

na

Photo Opportunity!

in Middle East

wife and son hostages, too.
"I'm sure they probably have not had a
good year with me because I won't put up
with an awful lot of things. I have been sat on
for four years."
What Jenco remembers the most was the
tremendous sense ofloneliness that overcame
him in the beginning.
"You need the other person in order to
survive all over the world," he said."One man
is no man."

His 18 months in captivity taught him how
to live together with other hostages sealed in
a room 24 hours a day, seven days a week,
year in and year out.
"There are times you get angry with them,"
Jenco said. "One time I even wrote in my
journal.'Dear God,I'm so glad I'm not married to any of them.' When I got out, I asked
their wives, 'Were they always that way?'
And they said, 'Yes, they were always that
way.'"

•Soviet breakup

Gorbachev says breakup ofUSSR
will cause catastrophe and war
By Brian Friedman
Associated Press Writer
MOSCOW—President MikhailGorbachev
warned Tuesday that the disintegration of the
Soviet Union will lead to misfortune, catastrophe and war,but Russia hastened the breakup by
recognizing Ukraine's new statehood.
Saying the country was experiencing a
destructive "crisis of statehood," Gorbachev
urged lawmakers across the Soviet Union to
approve his proposed Union Treaty.
"The breakup of such a multiethnic cornmunity will bring misfortunes upon millions
of our people, which will outbalance all possible temporary benefits from secession,"
Gorbachev said in a statement distributed to
lawmakers in all 12 republics, not just those

seven who have said they will sign the treaty.
"A breakup is fraught with interethnic,
interrepublic clashes, even wars," he said.
"That would be a catastrophe for the entire
global community."
Coming one day after Ukrainian officials
announced that voters in the republic had
overwhelmingly approved a referendum on
independence, Gorbachev's comments
amounted to a desperate plea to save some
form of union as well as what little remains of
his dwindling authority.
The proposed treaty would limit the Kremlin's role to foreign affairs, strategic nuclear
arms and coordination of economic policy. It
also would establish a five-year,directly elected
presidency,an independentjudiciary,and allow
the republics to introduce their own currencies.
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Democrat Jerry Brown, presidential hopeful, visits Maine

•Ex-governor Curtis may run again in 1994

Appropri.alions Committee can't make cuts,shortfall rema
By Peter Jackson

Associated Press Writer

utive could offer much insight into
what
"We need to find out where the rest of
lies ahead.
leadership feels we ought to be going," he
"I think the Appropriations Committee
is said,adding that he had "no reason to expect"
almost burnt out, if not burnt out," said
Pray, a special session this month but that "it would
noting that the panel has been under strai
n for be a mistake not to have one."
a solid year now, dealing with one budg
et
Last week, McKernan invoked his emercrists after another.
gency powers to cut spending by $22.5 milPray said he wants to have the full Legis
- lion through December, with nearly half the
lature convene in special session this mont
h total coming from reductions in school subsi-

AUGUSTA, Maine (AP) — Legislativ
e
leaders pondered their next move
Tuesday
after the Appropriations. Committee
abandoned attempts to forge a bipartisan acco
rd on
a deficit-fighting package for the seco
nd time
in as many weeks.
The committee, which has wrestled for
a
month over how to avert a more than
$100
million shortfall through June,ended
a marathon meeting in the wee hours of the morn
ing
by voting to turn the impasse over to
leadership and Gov. John R. McKeman.
"We just can't get very far in redu
cing
these large cuts (in aid) to towns and citie
s,"
said Sen. Joseph C. Brannigan, the Portl
and
Democrat who co-chairs the committe
e, referring to McKernan's controversial
proposals to reduce payments to municipalities
and
schools by $51 million.
for votes that will gauge rank-and-file
support
Legislators outside the committee may
for alternatives to the cuts in municipa
l aid.
suggest "other ways to cut that we have
not He said lawmakers should act imme
diat
ely
to
thought of," Sen. Michael D. Pearson,
D- set aside savings that already have
bipar
tisan
Enfield, said following the 7-6 vote short
ly support, then fight it out on the floor
over the
before I a.m.
more controversial items.
Senate President Charles P. Pray, DMcKeman warned that a continued lack
of
Millinocket, met with McKernan at midd
ay legislative action will force him to
order even
and said leaders and the governor woul
d deeper unilateral spending cuts
starting in Janconfer by telephone later in the day.
But uary, but said he will not call a speci
al session
neither Pray nor the Republican chief
exec- without unified support from leade
rship.

Last week McKernan invoked emergency
powers to cut spending by $22.5 million
through December, with nearly half the total
coming from reductions in school subsidies.

ij
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said McKeman has a responsibility to
advance alternatives of his own in the face
of
bipartisan opposition to his propo
sals. The
Governor's refusal to offer other propo
sals or
to call lawmakers into session is nothing more
than "a convenient dodge," he said.
The committee's staff spent Tuesday trying to refine the estimates of savings
produced by proposals that the committee
endorsed,often in split votes that reflected
little
unanimity.
"We're going to price out, to our
hest
understanding,the actions they took last
night,"
said John Wakefield, director of fiscal
and
program review. The results were not
expected to be ready until at least Wednesday.
The committee vote was on a motion by
the panel's House chairwoman, Rep.
Lorraine N.Chonko,who advocated turning
over
the stalemate of leadership and McKernan
.as
well as the rank and file. Chonko, DTopsham,said it was pointless to continue
"without having some new, fresh ideas."
Lawmakers in both the Democratic and
Republican caucuses have registered stron
g
opposition to McKernan's proposals to
suspend local revenue sharing to save at least $30
million and to reduce subsidies to local schoo
l
districts by another $21 million. Those are
the
largest items in McKernan's blueprint
for
wiping out a potential deficit of more
than
$100 million through June.
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dies. McKeman has warned that limitations
on hit authority to act alone could mean
deeper cuts in school aid in the future.
Pray and McKernan continued the partisan sparring over the role the Democratdominated Legislature to find alternatives to
the cuts in local aid.
"I've made my proposal and the Legislature doesn't like it and can't agree on one of its
own," he said.
Pray, echoing other Democratic leaders,
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Democratic hopeful Jerry Brown makes first visit to Maine

PORTLAND(AP)— Democratic pres
dent hangout in Portland.
idential candidate Jerry Brown enlisted supAsked what kind ofcoffee he would like,
porters, fielded questions from bystanders
Brown responded "something strong."
and sipped coffee during his first,impromp
Some who listened to the candidate, who
tu, visit to Maine on Tuesday.
studied Zen Buddhism and worked with Mother
The former California governor called
Theresa during a sabbatical from politics, said
the visit a time to "plant the seeds' of his
they liked his non-conformist views, while
campaign in Maine and fended off a comothers were unaware he planned to visit.
plaint that he should have rounded up sup"The fact he has paid his own rent and
porters before coming.
kept in touch with the common people makes
"First we've got to find you to get in you
feel he's a little more in touch," Karla
contact with you," Brown told Colin McKenHorecky, 21, said after listening to Brown
na, who said he may support the candidate.
speak to reporters at the coffee house. "He
Brown, nicknamed "Governor Moon- has great
ideals, but I also don't think there
beam" and making his third run for the
are enough people to support him."
presidency, spoke at Bowdoin College in
Ed Johnson said he joined the campaign
Brunswick and at Green Mountain Coffee by calling
an 800 number after seeing the
Roasters, a popular coffee house and stu- candidat
e on the Larry King show recently.

"He speaks my language. He talks about Democratic Party.
Democracy...making the government accesBrown reiterated his claim that his is
sible to the average citizen," Johnson said.
running against the system, not candidates
Johnson said the campaign in Maine "is from either party. He is limiting contribunot very well organized yet" because efforts tions to his campaign to $100 per person.
have been concentrated on New Hampshire.
He said special interest money is stran'John Michael, who worked on Brown's gling Democracy.
last presidential campaign in 1980, said he
"Unless we can crack this corrupt grip in
helped try to drum up supporters for the which government now stands, we're not
visit, which was scheduled when an event in going to have a health plan, we're not going
Pennsylvania was cancelled, he said.
to have an energy plan and we're not going
"In the calls I made this morning, 1 was to put America back to work," Brown said.
surprised at how much interest there was,"
He criticized congressmen and congressMichael said.
women for raising their pay to $125,000"on
Brown, a two-term governor who once top oftheirfree haircuts and bounced checks."
dated singer Linda Ronstadt, left politics
His first step to revitalize the economy
after a failed 1982 U.S. Senate bid and would be the creation ofa civilian work corps
resurfaced in 1989 as head of California's to finish public works projects, he said.

•Gubernatorial race

Former governor Curtis may be running for governor in 1994

AUGUSTA (AP) — Former Gov. Ken- Barbara Trafton of Auburn
are also on the list
neth M. Curtis would likely face a crowded of possibilities,
Karr said.
field ofcompetitors if he seeks the DemocratBut candidates out of the party's mainic nomination for governor in 1994, a party stream may
also be prompted to run out of
leader said this week.
frustration with ongoing fiscal troubles plaguCurtis is among the halfdozen or so whose ing the state, Karr said.
names have been mentioned as possible con"So many people are upset about the govtenders for governor,said Jo Karr,chairwom- ernment in Augusta not
being as good as it
an of the state Democratic Committee.
should be, I think you're going to see a lot
Among the others who may be interested, more grassroots activism," said Karr,
adding
said Kan, are Joseph E. Brennan, who was she expects a crowded field of
Democrats to
governor from 1979 to 1987 and who narrow- emerge as 1994 draws closer.
ly lost a gubernatorial bid to incumbent ReThe latest name to surface is that ofCurtis,
publican Gov. John R. McKeman.
the president of Maine Maritime Academy,
Secretary of State William Diamond, who has been an outspoken critic ofthe
state's
Lewiston Mayor James Howaniec,state Rep. fiscal management as the budget crisis has
John A. Cashman of Old Town, Rep. Anne continued.
Rand of Portland and the former state Sen.
Curtis, who was governor from 1967 to

1975, said he will decide during the coming House also predict as many as a half down
year whether he is serious about running for a candidates may step forward.
third term. He said he has been encouraged to
"I don't think there's any shortage of
run by many people, but has not discussed the candidates on either side," said GOP state
idea formally with state party leaders.
Chairman Edward O'Meara. Like his Demo"I have been giving it some thought but I cratic counterpart,O'Meara also stressed that
have no plans at this time to run for public the election is still nearly three years off and
office," Curtis was quoted as saying Tuesday a lot can change in the meantime.
by a spokesman for Maine Maritime.
O'Meara acknowledged he's been asked
The spokesman added that Curtis finds about running for governor,but said he has no
the idea of running again "intriguing /`
such plans. He said Rollin Ives, the state
In an interview with Guy Gamic News Human Services commissioner, is interested
Service.Curtis said,"Somebody is going have in a possible run.
tocome forward and start talking about the
Others who may be interested include U.S.
ofthis state,instead ofthinking about how
Rep.Olympia J.Snowe,whorepresents Maine's
going to keep being elected."
2nd District, Assistant Senate Minority Leader
On the Republican side, party leade
Pamela L.Cahill,and business regulation Coming to extend GOP stewardship of thelflaine missioner Susan Collins, said O'Meara.
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•Presidential search

Vacancy

the sequel

In times like these, it's every gender neutral
person for
him/her/itself. This theory is evidenced
by the imminent
departure of Interim President John Hitt
to become the new
president of the University of Central Flor
ida.
One cannot blame a person for care
er ambition, and
since Hitt never intended to become
UMaine's new president, then people cannot and should not
be angry with him.
What then, does this episode mean to us?
It means the
University's search committee need
s to be careful when
choosing our next president.
Besides having an excellent career behind
him/her, the
candidate has to have another quality—he
or she must see the
University of Maine as something more than
an interim stepping stone to a better position. UMaine has
to be the place they
really want to work at, not the place to wor
k at so they can, in
five years or so, get to the place they really
want to work at.
The University of Maine has more to offer than
being a nice
entry on a resume or a mid-level steeping ston
e to an institution
with bigger budgets,sports programs and stud
ent populations.
We need a president who possesses many
things, intelligence, good business sense and concern
for students.
faculty and staff—not a hidden agenda.
The University of Maine is too fine of an
institution to
demand anything less than a president who
puts the university's needs before his or her own.
Because it won't take much more before the
students start
The trouble with people's reagreeing with the administrators—and head
south.(MM)
sponse to repression, tyranny, and

Making messages that matter

order to get their point across. The
ways of getting messages across
general malaise is there only seem
may
not be as dramatic, but atten•Parking concerns
to be three forms. And that's the
tion
is
given to them.
problem. Somewhere in between
Ther
e are postcards,letters,and
these three ought to allow disgrun- ings and
legislative sessions to phone calls. Sure they
are not like
tled individuals to act in quiet ways. make
sure.
the
dram
atic
stuff
in
A
Tale
ofTwo
Form one: a lot of people grumThe Russians lived under a Cities, but
Lack ofconsideration was the phrase ofthe day
you
don'
t
have
to
worry
on Wednes- ble, makejokes,and say something repressive regime for decades but abou
the
t
guill
otine
eithe
r.
day as the UMaine Department of Public Saftey
closed a major should be done about whatever the when many of them stood up
There are more direct ways too,
problem is. This form of passive against
section of the gym lot to provide parking
a coup, they knew when like handing
for the Board of anger is
copies of Hubris to
very popular in Russia, they had succ
Trustees. Once again, the closing of this lot was
eeded. Gorbachev members of the Boar
done without which probably is the world's leadd of Trustees
came back from the Crimea. Yelt- with
prior notice to commuter students who rely
the headline"The Big Screw"
the lot.
ing center of sarcastic jokes.
sin waved the Russian flag to writt
This attitude of catering to the BOT, big busi
en in large type on the front
Form two: a few people protest cheering
ness, the
throngs, music played, page with a
caricature of the BOT
Alumni Association and potential students
and picket while a lot of people and
if it was a movie there would on it.
at the cost of
watc
h or ignore them. This hap- be a
commuter students must be reevaluated.
fadeout.
Etiquette aside, making some
pens
a lot around here with various
A perfect example of this occurred on Wednes
When a legislator or governor kind
of noise is important in order
day when protests from the likes of MPAC
promises to be concerned about
the university reserved parking spaces for
to get anyone with some kind of
the BOT in com- and other activist-type groups. education,
that's a different mat- power to
muter section ofthe gym lot. This lot is a consider
pay attention.
able walk to Sure, some of people walking by ter. Because the innerworking
s of
There's also a trap a lot of peoWells Commons,the site of the meetting. The resi
may agree with them, but they gove
rnment are tedious and boring ple
dential lot
are falling into,however.Since
aren't going to make a scene.
between Chi-Omega and Sigma Nu is the closest
as hell. Sometimes it seems the
lot to Wells
the
horrid state of Maine's econoForm
three
: mobs of people are politicians who
Commons—why then was a commuter lot clos
are most success- my is no one'
ed?
s fault, then there's
enraged and are willing to go to the
ful are the ones with insomnia.
Also, when the Alumni Association has an even
no reason to get mad at legislators
t at the streets and chant and yell forchange
Keeping tabs on your friendly who
Maine Center for the Arts as they did several wee
are making cuts, some might
ks ago,the despite the risks. For a recent anal- neighborhood pol can be toug
h. as say. The terrible economy Main
commuter lot down the road was closed — alth
ogy.there is Boris Yeltsin's stande
well. There are committee meet
ough proper
- has is not directly anyone's fault,
ing on a tank while thousands of
warning was given. Why wasn't the staff lot acro
ings,
hearings, votes,amendments, but
ss the street Muscovites ralli
the cuts have to be made with a
ed to his defense and vetoes.
closed as it is much closer to MCA?
There are flip flops and lot of
care. The governor and legand put up barricades.
changed votes. Obeying a scre
When potential students arrive in droves ofscho
am- islators may say how angst-ridden
The trouble is when most peo- ing
ol buses
mob is easier.
the steam plant commuter lot is closed.
they are, but that's no excuse for
ple think of successful movements
The trouble with mobs,thou
gh, dismembering UMaine and the
In thiscase,as with nearly all others,many extra parking spot of oppressed people, images like is that they
s Mosc
can be fickle. Look at UMai
ne System.
ow and the French Revolu- Geor
that were cordined off were never used for the intended purp
ge Bush. Desert Storm hero
ose tion come to mind.
As it was said at the rally on
nine months ago and now he's
of providing "special" parking because of improper planning
the Wednesday, one of the best
.
For democracies like ours, it
mesguy
who doesn't do much abou
To those who oversee the parking, whether it be Public usually does
t sages students can give to the BOT
not come to that. Lead- our econ
omy.
The same can go for and
Safety, Facilities Management or the occupants of Alu
the Legislature is "we'll be
mni ers tend to be smart enough to at the budget crisis. Different
parts of watching." It's a nice
Hall, have some consideration for the commuter students least pretend to listen to people the mob
vigilant way
have different priorities,
with
via
gripe
lette
s
r
and
or
say
phon
how
e
call
concerned whether it's no
and their parking areas.
to keep
no taxes, saving them
they are.
worried and keep the UMaine
primary education, or savi
A simple solution to the problem, aside from an apology,
ng the relatively intact.
That's the problem with deUMaine system.
would be a note in future parking rules and regulations stat
ing, mocracy. There are definite ways
But people concerned abou
"Parking lots may be closed without notice throughout
t the
Michael Reagan isfrom Portthe to have gripes aired but it's tough current budget implosio
n
shou
ld land, Maine. And he's neve
year, please prepare for the potential inconvenience."(JBB) to pay attention to boring meet- not have
r been
to storm the Bastille
in interested in any deer.

Show some consideration

Michael
Reagan

nesponserage
_
•Maine Review

Magazine unbiased but selective
To the editor:

The Maine Review is the University of Maine's undergraduate
literary magazine. While all students ofthe University of Maine are
encouraged to submit, Maine Review does have guidelines.The first
thing that we do when we receive a
submission is to separate it from the
name of the writer. We know nothing about the people who wrote
them until after they have been reviewed and accepted or rejected.
We have adopted this "blind review" policy because we know how
easy it is to be biased. Extra care is
taken to avoid this trap. In the next
issue of Maine Review, there are a
few things by people we know, but
the vast majority of the work is by
people who were completely un-

•Controversy Series

Union a
platform
for ideas
To the editor:

known to us beforehand. It is hard to you
have us do'? Publish what we
have personal biases about people
consider be in need of work? Not
whom you know nothing about.
look at anything before we print it so
We are telling you this because we can
be absolutely sure that we
Jennifer Dominicci(Response Page, avoid any
chance of bias?
Wednesday, Nov. 20) has accused
Who would this be -serving if
us of being a clique.
we did this? No literary magazine
We are definitely not a clique, publishes every
single piece it reunless it is a clique of anonymous ceives.
Publishing a piece of work
individuals whom we do not know, that is bad discredits
the magazine
who do not know us, and who may and makes
the writer of the work
or may not know each other.
look like a fool. What good would
Maine Review is published by a this do?
group of students who volunteer
Please remember that when you
their time to produce this magazine. submit your work to
Maine Review
Any student who is willing to wirk and it gets rejected,
we are not reis encouraged tojoin this staff. Any- jecting you, we are
rejecting your
one interested can get in touch with work alone. There is a
difference.
us through the English Department.
Jennifer accuses us of deciding
Matt LeClair
to publish what we feel is the best.
Randy Dorman,
Of course we do! What else would
Maine Review Editors
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•ROTC response

Changes should not
Heavy metal music be made irrationally
very underrated

•Music Column

cutting our ties with some or all of
the programs ... "is neither rational
The Nov. 15 issue of The Maine nor reasonable. It does not reflect
Campus published an article enti- responsible behavior by an academtled "Open to all qualified students" ic leader and brain trust member.
as an "ROTC Response." The artiIt is rather a "hostage taking"
cle,'by Michael Howard from the action and represents a radical, irraDepartment of Philosophy, posed tional approach to problem solving.
basic questions about a policy of It facilitates and perpetuates discrimexclusion which disallowsother than inatory practices by limiting educathose with heterosexual tendencies tional choices and career decisions
to be contracted for commissioning by those who have no control.
I encourage Professor Howard
purposes with the Reserve Officer
'Training Cows programs. This De- to operate and rely upon the demopartment of Defense Policy is im- cratic systemic principles and probedded in law and requires change cedures that are available to him. In
other words, be part of the solution
at that level.
I agree with and support Pro- as opposed to part of the problem.
fessor Howard's right to disagree.
To anticipate less would be
I appreciate the content of his equally derelict. The heart of his
debate and respect his willing- academic integrity indeed lies in the
ness to articulate his concern and manner in which he executes its
disagreement. I do not concur in primary product— ideas!Professor
his proposed process, however. Howard, no matter how well intenThis as a flagrant violation of his tioned he may think his purpose, is
insulting that integrity.
intellectual .character.
Professor Howard's suggestion
that the resolution to the issue he
A. D. Batron
disagrees with is to "exert pressure
LTC, AD
on them to change the policy by
Professor of Military Science
To the editor:

To the editor:

that Michael feels thatjeans, magazines, and American cars are all
I am writing in response to such a waste of my cash.
Michael Reagan's"A Modern MuHow can he intelligently comsical Scourge"column ofNov.25. ment on this topic? He references
Michael's obvious ignorance two metal bands in his entire artiabout the heavy metal genre and cle article, neither being full blown
the music itself is appalling.
metal or remotely representative
First, he labels heavy metal ofthe current heavy metal scene in
the music of"white trash." Am I existence today.If Michael would
worthless because I'm a head- listen to some current metal, he
banger and white? This from a might see the vast growth that
paper that supposedly abhors rac- has occurred in the past 20 years.
I challenge Michael to give metism/sexism/discrirninatory
views? I can't say "freshman" yet al a chance. Maybe he should put
he may label me "white trash"? aside his cherished Queen Latifah
And this from a person who says record and slide on a little Slayer
some music may end a few prej- or Suicidal Tendencies.If he could
udices. Obviously whatever get past stereotyping the music by
Michael listens to doesn't accom- the name of the band, he may just
open himself up to a underrated
plish this goal.
important artform.
and
As far as metal goes, I've been
(and still am)a fan,performer,and
Shawn Kennedy
DJ. My hair is very short, and I do
Graduate
Student
not try to look "bad." I spend my
Engineering
Electrical
money as I see fit, and I'm sorry

On Wednesday, Nov. 20 The
Editor received a letter from the
coordinating committee of the
Marxist/Socialist Study Group.
They mentioned they have been
presenting a series entitled "Controversy" at the Memorial Union
for the last six years.
The writers continued by indicating they were a group of likeminded individuals having their
own agenda and bias."Controversy" is their forum for their ideas. It
is not their intention to present a
-balanced" program.
This was not understood by
many people attending the Nov.
24 program focusing of ROTC
and was stressful for some in
attendance.
Everyone should know the
Memorial Union helps facilitate
these programs by providing a
meeting place, advertising the series and other miscellaneous sup- •Blonde Column
port, including funding.
If there are other members of
our community who have different
opinions and attitudes on a variety
To the editor:
of issues,and need a meeting room
and help with advertising,the union
Yourcolumn about blondes was
can also be your platform for ex- very interesting to me. I didn't like
pressing these ideas.
it, but I got a lot of new jokes.
My office is on the second floor
Why did you talk about yourof the union as you proceed toward selfso much in that thing anyway?
Hauck. Please stop by, I would be You talked about how much you
more than happy to discuss your get laid, how big your breasts are,
and how you're tough enough to
programming ideas with you.
change the oil in your car. I'm sure
David M. Rand McQuick's misses your business.
UnionMemorial
But what do we care about
of
Director
Associate Dean of how much sex you are getting?
Student Activities If you were getting some action,

Complaints were unwarranted
you wouldn't be writing about
it. Instead you come across as a
little desperate.
Maybe you should take out a
personal ad in your paper because you probably could need
some help.
No one's really got blond hair
anyway. Most "blondes" get their
hair bleached at the hairdressers or
do it themselves. You'rejust a brunette who bleached her hair to get
attention. If you stop using the stuff
you might tell dumb blond jokes
yourself. What's the big deal any-

way? There are lots more jokes
about dumb Frenchmen and Polaks and no one's complaining.
But since you admit you've
cried like a baby to get out of
trouble and say you've got a revolving door in your bedroom,
you deserve thejokes because you
fit them.
The only bombs you've got are
the lame complaints you give, because you deserve to hear them.
Steve O'Brien
Orono

Editorial
Policy
Letters to the editor of The
Maine Campus must be no
longer than 250 words and
must contain a name., address
and phone number.
Guest columns must be
arranged with the editor
and should be no longer
than 450 words
The Maine Campus reserves the right to edit all submissions for length, taste and
libel.
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For Friday December 6
IF TODAY IS YOUR BIRTHDAY:
Slated for success, you must be careful not to
lose your sense of fair play in your rise to the
top. Greed and insensitivity have an way of
creeping into your life without notice. The
sting offailure can do your soul some good,as
you can better appreciate the struggles and
greatness of your fellow man.
ARIES(March 20—April 19):ltcanbe
a frustrating process, but progress will be
made on problems this morning. Narrow the
field by weeding out possibilities until you
find your answer.
TAURUS (April 20 — May 20): It's
easy to come on too strong and cause others to
back away today. This is not the time to
charge every red cape someone waves in front
of you!
GEMINI(May 21 —June20):Insisting
that others meet standards of honesty isn't
unreasonable, except to those who want
to
take advantage of you. Accept advice only
from a small circle of friends.

Doonesbury
BY GARRY TRUDEAU
R5PATO-1 711/5
65 CAN )0116111
ME WM.RRECIIONc
7035RagaiLifF
PLAZA?

CANCER (June 21 —July 22):A loss
of confidence is the seed from which selfdestructive behavior grows. Today it's wise
to project self assurance outward,even
if you
don't feel it inward.
LEO (July 23 — Aug. 22): Logic and
discipline are the rulers of your chart
now.
This suggests the necessity of making
decisions which will incur some unpop
ularity
with friends or co-workers.
VIRGO(Aug.23— Sept. 22): When
it
conies to personal affairs, discretion
is the
better part of valor! Don't engage
in idle
gossip.

Mother Goose & Grimm

441,

CFC1MAW,115 ONLY
NOoki AWALREAPY
YOU'VE MANA6E17 To
PESTRoY MY LIVIN6 Roclit

by Mike Peters

TROPE I
HAVEN'T PEAKED
Too soog,

LIBRA (Sept 23 — Oct. 23):Some
one
may be spreading lies about
someone you
love. A lie told a thousand times
is still a lie:
repetition does not establish truth
.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23— Nov. 21)
: Free
advice is worth less than you pay
for it today.
Conflicting private interests can make
"words
of wisdom" potentially expensiv
e!Take your
own advice.
SAGITTARIUS(Nov. 22— Dec.
21):
Your priorities come first,despi
te complaints
ofothers. Although it's not your
favorite thing
to do, don't be slow is asking for
assistance.

Shoe
by Jeff MacNelly
We say let them
Serve for AS ion as
they deserve

and 110 tlme off for
pod behavior

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 — Jan.
19):
Your alert mental flexibility is
a big factor in
your success when the Sun
squares Jupiter.
Don't pass up a social invit
ation for the
evening.
AQUARIUS(Jan.20 — Feb.
18): While
a family member's imagi
nation can supply
endless excuses against posit
ive change in
their life, you're no longer willi
ng to hear them.
PISCES(Feb. 19— Marc
h 19): Faced
with a choice between work
and the needs of
a loved one, you won't agon
ize for long over
the decision. Love and
family come first, the
rest of the world a distant
second.

Horoscope
By Carl Paul

EntertainmentPages

* *
For Saturday December 7
IF TODAY IS YOUR BIRTHDAY:
Eager to learn, you possess a good memory
and a creative imagination. You have the
ability to become a master in your chosen
field, be it mechanic or brain surgeon. Often
reserved and socially uncomfortable, those
who know you appreciate your insight and
bizarre sense of humor.

Calvin and Hobbes
r-I'M DONE WITII tAY
140SIEWORK!

by Bill Watterson

rw

GtANG
KAY! 'I'VE GOT MY
JACKET!

BtALETINS
EVc.tir; WARRANT!

ARIES(March 20 — April 19): When
you decide not to compromise on an issue,
you're about as movable as Gibraltar. Psychic
ability is also noted in your chart today.
TAURUS (April 20 — May 20): You
feel duty to make one last effort to change a
superior's mind, but in your heart you know
it's futile. Nothing is gained from from it.

/47Igagt

Doonesbury

BY CARRY TRUDEAU

GEMINI(May 21 — June 20):Others
misjudge your intentions, even your closest
friends often mistake your motivations.Geminis are able to work magic and make apprehensions of others disappear.
CANCER (June 21 —July 22): While
the plans of an associate sound innocent
enough,watch out,you're dealing with someone who doesn't play at leisure activities, he
attacks them.
LEO(July 23 — Aug.22): Your sense of
humor will be tickled by a youngster's attempt to deceive you. Their motives are so
transparent, despite their best efforts to be
subtle, that it's hard to be angry.
VIRGO(Aug.23— Sept.22):Personal
concerns which demanded your attention
during the work week are only of secondary
importance. The needs of love and commitment must come first.
LIBRA (Sept. 23 — Oct.23):Your support enables someone you love to keep faith in
their ambitions. You may not receive the thanks
you deserve, but there will be other rewards.
SCORPIO (Oct. 23 — Nov. 21): A destabilizing influence is at work among your
stars, making it impossible to predict the
actions or reactions of others with any real
hope of accuracy.
SAGITTARIUS(Nov. 22— Dec. 21):
Spontaneous decisions involving a family
member are certain to backfire. You simply
can't take all the factors influencing their
actions into account
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 — Jan. 19) :
Conflicting astrological forces council patience and delay at home today. A neighbor's
boastful one-up-manship does not need be
taken seriously.
AQUARIUS(Jan.20 — Feb. 18):Your
taste for the new and unusual may catch more
conventional friends slightly off guard. Do
you mind being the object of their gossip?
PISCES (Feb. 19 — March 19): You
have the clout to organize friends and neighbors to work for changes you desire within
your community! People trust your motives
more than others.

New York Times Daily Crossword
ACROSS
Essence
S Plucky
Vaccine name
16 Pinta sister ship
IS Premed course
IS Treasure
17 Mrs Fitzwilliam
Darcy
20 Narrates again
21 Sequences
22 Arid
23 Head, to
Jacques
25 River in
Scotland
20 Morning hrs
27 Alone
29 Cleo's
'executioner'

32
Gay
(famed plane)
35
-la-la
34 Woody's son
37 Mrs Ashley
Wilkes
41 Noon. to Henn
42 Sault
Marie
43 Mean
44 Tavern brew
45 Campus house
for short
411 Flamingo and
Tobacco Abbr
47 Entertainer
Zadora
46 Needle case
SO Actress Lupin°
$3 Vendor
54 Marketplaces

SS Mrs Blake
Carrington
60 Ah Sin's creator
SI First-rate
62 Cupola
63 Turkish official
114 Colorful Foxx
65 Clout
DOWN
Bergen's
Mortimer
2 Houston athlete
3 Solidarity
4 Loll
$ Septet on
Hawthorne's
house
•
of robins

7 Doily
▪ Ordinal number
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
suffixes
11 Sound system
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weaponless
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HELE Domoopfm F pi 11 Kind of china
OMMOD 12 Burl DMOD
pir2 AWE!
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20 Jai -000151HOBE FF EMODO 28'
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Linkletter and
B000 DAM° ToLa se Carney
Gasp oNuEu yaw 30 Keyhole
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Corrections
To bring a correction to our attention, contact the Editor at 5811271 between the hours of 9 a.m.
and 12 p.m.,or stop by the office in
the basement of Lord Hall.

No. 1022

IMMO MIMI MINN
MIME MEM MEMO
MINIMMEIMMEMMOMM
INIMMIIM MIME
MOM MOM WM
dill MOM MME
did= WOO MOM
dEMMINNIMIMMMOMM
MMOM MUM MEM
WM MOWN ONO
MOM MOMiii
OM= MIIMMOMM
MMMOMMENNIMMOMMII
AMMO MIMI MEM
IMO MOM MEM
31 - express
32 Mme Bovary
33 Simon or
Diamond
34 Ye
- Tea
Shoppe
n'Woe is me"
SS It has an Acre
39 Greek vowel
40 Cree, e g
45 Strain
44 Destroyed

47 Cheap jewelry
OS Drift
SO;See
Murrow
show
51 Belief
52 Plus factor

13 Small measure
S4'Jane
-"
$s Raise
57 Covers
se Nepalese native
$5e DiMaggio or
Medwick

Get answers to any three clues
by touch-tone phone: 1-900-4205656(75C each minute).

* Personal Astrology Consultations by Telephone
*

Call 1-900-726-3063 to talk 1-on-1 with a professional astrologer about your personal concerns — love and compatibility,
work, money, career, relationships, family.

Not a tape or computer message! Astrologers are available seven days a week, morning
through evening, at a cost of S2.99 per minute, which is billed to your telephone. The first
minute is FREE. You must be 18 or older Call today — 1-900-726-3036.

very happy here and blessed by many won- commo
n sense,and we've lost him," he said. hard it is to make decisio
ns like that."
derful friendships at the University of Maine
Littlefield alsoex pressedclisappointment
But
Reed
"performance
said
was
Hitt's
it
and in the Bangor community," he said.
in the University of Maine Board of Trust- and experie
nce
at
made the
Maine
really
that
According to University of Maine Chan- ees decisio
n earlier this year to not allow difference."
cellor Robert Woodbury"John Hitt has done Hitt the
opportunity of applying for the
"We're just really pleased that he will be
a terrificjob here. It's not easy to move in as UMaine
presidency.
joining us in Florida,"he said.
interim president or in such difficult times,
"I think it was one of the biggest screw Reed said the details of Hitt's departure
but he has done it with real leadership. 1 ups the
BOT made by not allowing him have not yet been determi
ned.
couldn't have asked for more."
(Hitt) to apply for the position. Now he's
According to Hitt, Woodbury and Reed
will be discussing a "departure date with an
eye on the earliest date which would be fair
to both the University of Maine and the
University of Central Florida."
Reed also said Hitt's salary has not been
determined. His UMaine salary is about
$115,000 with monthly stipends. UCF Interim
Brent Littlefield, student government just slipped through
our fingers," he said.
president Robert Byram's salary is $140,000.
vice president said Hitt's appointment to
According to Reed, UCF's presidential
According to Reed, Hitt is scheduled to
UCF was a "major loss to the university."
search was one of the "closest ever."
three-d
a
ay visit to Florida next week.
"He(Hitt)was a great person who had the
Reed said three of the six UCF presidenAs
UCF's
next president, Hitt will be
ability to understand the way the campus tial finalist
UMaine Interim President John Hitt
s dropped out as contenders, nar- replacing Interim Preside
nt Robert Byram,
worked. Be certainly wasn't your Teflon rowing the
reads Hubris during the BOT meeting
search to "three of the best can- who replaced former UCF Preside
nt Steven
president—he was down to earth and had didates we've
Wednesday.(Boyd photo)
ever had I didn't realize how Altman in June.

"He certainly wasn't your Teflon president."
—Brent Littlefield, student
government vice president

•Economic hardship

Pan Am out of business right before Christmas season
By Catherine Wilson

port with her two young daughters on their
interrupted flight from Atlanta to Mexico
City. But she seemed more concerned about
MIAMI (AP) — Pan Am passengers Pan Am
workers than her own preclicascrambled to re-book flights during the heavi- ment.
est travel time of the season krid 7,500 em"I feel bad," she said. "I'm originally
ployees found themselves out of work three from India,
and we always flew on Pan Am.
weeks before Christmas when the once- It's been
in this country for so long.."
glorious airline went under.
The shutdown stranded thousands of
The airline, which pioneered commercial passengers
around the country, including
aviation, abruptly shut down Wednesday af- 100 people
removed from a flight to the
ter losing its battle to erase years of losses.
Dominican Republicjust before takeofffrom
Chanda Sharan oflonesboro,Ga.,sat in New York's
Kennedy Airport.
a baggage area at Miami International AirSeveral airlines said they would honor
AP Business Writer

Pan Am tickets. But finding comparable
flights during the busy holiday season is
going to be difficult for many, said John
Lindsey, a Pan Am vice president.
"It's going to be tight," he sad.
"We're all in shock," he added."It's very,
very tough fora 64-year-old airline and all the
people who have gone through this."
Many employees leftjobless were transferring to Miami from other cities as part of
a plan to transform the carrier into a smaller
airline focusing on Latin America. That
plan that fell apart on Tuesday.
Pilot Terry Barnes got the news when he

radioed from the air for the gate numbers of
connecting flights. He was told there
wouldn't be any connecting flights.
Harry Tomisaka, a 23-year fleet service
veteran from San Francisco,walked into work
Wednesday — payday -- and found he no
longer had a job."We came up to work and
they just told us we couldn't go in," he said.
Pan Am became the third U.S.airtine to die
this year, after Eastern and Midway, amid
deep industry-wide troubles brought on by the
Gulf War and the recession. Pan Am bookings
also were crippled by the 1988 terrorist bombing of Flight 103 over Scotland.

It took Galileo 16 years to master the universe.
You have one night.
It seems unfair. The genius had all that time. While you have a few
short hours to learn your sun spots from your satellites before the
dreaded astronomy exam.
On the other hand, Vivarin gives you the definite advantage. It helps
keep you awake and mentally alert for hours. Safely and conveniently. So
even when the subject matter's dull, your mind will stay razor sharp.
If Galileo had used Vivarin, maybe he could have mastered the solar
system faster, too.
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hike was also expressed in a letter
sent to the Trustees by local representatives John O'Dea,Mary Cathcart,and State Senator Steven Bost.
"After reviewing the Board's
recommendations, we are deeply
concerned that the large share of
.-rroposed budgetcutbacks have been
targeted at programs and positions
that directly impact learning experience within the various campuses
of the university system.
"We are also concerned about
the Board's reliance on tuition increases during a time when students and their families are finding
it more difficult than ever to afford
a college eduction," the letter said.
In addition,these representative
suggested in the letter that the HOT
make cuts in the "University administration, peripheral programs
and duplication of services."
Shortly after the BOT's approval of the tuition increase, trustee
member Harrison Richardson said
the measure was "the most distasteful I've ever made."
Many others agreed with Richardson.
State Senator Stephen Bost said
of the BOT's decision, "Unfortunately, it appears that every action
the board takes, where there should
he dissent,these decisions are unanimous,and I'm very dismayed that
there was not one dissenting vote."
Bost also said he was disappointed on there being "not a word

rISIfly C051 Ul LUILIUR dl UIVI
of discussion " on the letter
he,
0'Dea and Cathcart sent the Trustees two days before the
board
figures based on tuition charged
$1500
meeting.
for one semester of 15 credit hours
Representative O'Dea said the
Trustees decision marked a "sad
day for the students."
$1155
1200
O'Dea said he didn't believe
$1035
the Trustees were "doing enough
$915
on behalf of the students."
"I'm still waiting to hear from
900 $756 $795 $840
the board to see that it's not business as usual. I'm hopeful, but I'm
not holding my breath."
600
O'Dea said he, Cathcart and
Bost would continue to work hard
in Augusta to advocate for appropriate funding for the UMaine
300
system.
Economics professor David
Wihry said "my reaction is that the
1
Trustees had little choice. This is
1
I
1
1
an extremely difficult task for the
86 - 87
87 - 88
88 - 89
89 - 90 90 - 91
Fall 91 Spring 92
Trustees."
Maine
Campu
s
graphi
c
by Shawn Anderson
Student Government Vice President Brent Littlefield said the
Trustees decision was "just de- •Court ruling
pressing."
"I'm just a typical student-- Judge
this increase will be really rough
and strengthened, a Nov. 19 order ing Haitians to determine whether
on me. I can't imagine what it's By Will Lester
Associ
halting the repatriation of Haitians they are entitled to asylum. Atkins
ated
Press
Writer
going to be like for other people,"
stopped
at sea by the Coast Guard. asked the government to come up
he said.
MIAMI (AP) — More than
The
Novemb
er order had been with better methods in the next week.
In other cost-cutting measures,
5,000 Haitian boat people re- set to expire at midnight Tuesday.
His order ensured that the numthe HOT voted to close the chanmained trapped between the But Atkins said sending refugees ber
of refugees at the U.S. military
cellor's office in Augusta, as well
homeland they fled and U.S. im- back now could expose them to
base
at Guantanamo Bay, Cuba,
as to cut waivers given to people
migration laws today after a fed- "loss ofliberty or death at the hands
will continue to climb past its curover the age of 65 that allowed
eral judge renewed his ban on of Haiti's military on account of rent
level of 3,000. The military,
them to take their classes for free.
sending them back home.
(their) political beliefs."
anticipating a steady stream of
U.S. District Judge C. Clyde
The new order is to remain in Haitians, has been building camps
Atkins issued a temporary injunc- effect until the U.S. government
there that could eventually hold
tion Tuesday night that continued, improves procedures for interviewfour to five times as many people.

$1335

orders US not to return Haitians

It's 1:15 am Friday and we have
to fill this space.

Spring Break '92
Packages Are Here!
Cancun
Jamaica

$449
from $459

loliday Season,
Shop At the Store with the
Lowest Wholesale Prices!

TrZ

from

Panama City
Beach, Florida

from

$199

Orlando, Walt
Disney World

from

$119

rates are 7 nights quad accommodations with hotel taxes and service charge
•Jamaica and Cancun include AT airfare from Boston • Florida destinations do
not include airfare • Panama City Beach has optional AT bus available

HEW/NS/Carlson Travel Network
For more exclusive details, call 581-1400 or
stop by HEWINS/CTN, the official travelagency
of the University of Maine, located on the first
floor of Chadbourne Hall and talk to Margret,
Sandy and Karen!

Nobody can beat WHOLESALE DEPOT prices on great,
name-brand merchandise, like:
• televisions/vcr's
• hardware
.
• sporting goods
jewelry
• health & beauty aids
• stereos
• eye glasses
• power tools
• cameras/film
• domestics
• fresh produce

• tires/automotive supplies
• toys
• cigarettes
• gourmet food items
• snacks
• prepack deli
• prepared dinners
• canned/frozen foods
• books
• beer/wine
• office supplies

Holiday Hours(November 10- December
23)
Monday - Friday, 10am - lOpm
Caturday, 9am - lOpm
Cunday, 10am - 5pm
E
Business Hours
Monday - Friday, 9am - 10am
Telephone
1-800-284-3376
Locations
1tangor
Westgate Mall, 915 Union Street
Augusta
J&D Business Park, 55 Industrial Drive
Auburn
/ /0 Mount Auburn Avenue
Waterford, Cl'.
Crass Road Centre, /67Parkway North

WHOLESALE ONE-DAY

•

Npolf 253P
PIE
PASS

Address

Phone
Authorized purchases at
wholesale prices plus 5%.
Cash only.
#0294444L_i41
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numam ior iviLA director speaks m Sutt
on _LOUrige

By Joe Sampson
Staff Writer
Thursday evening Oliver Chamberlain
spoke to faculty and staffin the Sutton Lounge
in the Memorial Union.
Chamberlain, who is the executive director for the Performing and Visual Arts at the
University ofLowell in Massachusetts,is one
ofthe four finalists for the position ofdirec
tor
of the Maine Center of the Arts. The posit
ion
was left vacant after the firing offormer MCA
director Joel Katz last March.
Katz was dismissed for "inappropriate
supervisory behavior," according to Thom
as
Aceto, former vice president of administra
tion at UMaine.
Katz later reached a settlement with the
university where he resigned and UMai
ne
withdrew their dismissal.
Chamberlain was formerly the Director
for the Concert Office at the Moore Music
al
Art Center at Bowling Green University.
The event,an informal meeting for Cham-

berlain to meet people interested in the futur
e
of MCA,was attended primarily by staff
Chamberlain was asked questions about his
current position as well as theoretical questions
about what he would do if hired by MCA.
The first question Chamberlain responded to was what interaction he had with the
booking of acts in his past positions.
"I receive about four or five calls a day
from agents as well as press packets and
videos on a daily basis," Chamberlain said.
Chamberlain also explained that the agents
and their acts come "from New York to San
Francisco."
Chamberlain said that if one was interested in an artist "you have to do what you have
to do" to get the act to appear.
Chamberlain also seemed to have experience with the financial part of running an
arts
center.
"Once I saved three or four thousand
dollars with a five minute call by negotiatin
g
for a lower rate," Chamberlain said.
Chamberlain said he had also used the fact

he operated a 1,000 seat art center at University of Lowell to the financial benefit of the
center, as often the size is a factor in the
amount the performers could demand.
Chamberlain was also asked about how he
fosters tram play in his staff.
"I try to treat them (staff members) as
individuals, and that can create a (positive)
atmosphere in a small office. I try to treat them
with respect," Chamberlain said.
Chamberlain also said if he treated staff
members in this fashion, the staff would "do
the same with each other."
Chamberlain unveiled an idea of how he
would like to incorporate the community with
both the Hudson Museum and the MCA.
His idea involved the university hosting
field trips for grade school children, with a
chance for the children to explore the museum, then watch a performance at the MCA.
Teachers would book field trips and bus the
children to MCA.
"It is possible to do something at the
museum, see a performance, in the same

Oliver Chamberlain, finalist for MCA
director's position, at the Memorial
Union Thursday evening. (Sampson
photo)

•Kennedy Smith trial

day," he said.
"It is an idea I would like to explore,"
Chamberlain said.

Florida woman testifies ofalleged rape by Ke
By Linda Deutsch

Associated Press Writer
WEST PALM BEACH,Fla.(AP)—
A
weeping woman told ajury Wednesday
that
William Kennedy Smith raped her on the
lawn of his family's estate.
She said she screamed and tried to fight
him off, but he slammed his body on top
of
hers and said,"Stop it, Bitch!"
"1 was yelling 'no,' and 'stop' and I tried
to get my arm out to get him off of me and he
slanuned it to the ground,"she said."And
he
pushed my dress up and he raped me, and
I
thought he was going to kill me."

If convicted, Smith could be sentenced
to 4 1/2 years in prison.
At one point, she sobbed so strenuously
that the prosecutor asked her if she wanted
to
break, but she said she wanted to continue.
Asked,"Did you consider this an act of
love?" she said,"Oh God, no."
She said she ran in terror from the man
she had thought was"a nice guy" when:they
met at a nightclub earlier that night. She
suggested he underwent a personalit
y
change, suddenly pouncing upon her without warning and with no sexual suggestion
s.
After the rape, she said, she ran into the
Kennedy house and tried to hide, but "1

nnedy Smith

could hear him yelling for me."
next day because,"I was too terrified of him,
She said she called her friend tocome get her his famil
y's power."
and was shaking so badly she tried to steady
The woman said she doesn't remember
herself on a table, but Smith pursued her.
clearly everything that happened when she
"He grabbed me by the arm. I thought he went
with Smith to the Kennedy estate.
was going to kill me," she said.
"Why are you not able to remember
She said Smith pulled her into another
clearly?" asked prosecutor Moira Lasch.
room. "He was real different," she said. "I
"Because I was raped," the women said.
was telling him, 'You've raped me. How
She said Smith never made any sexual
could you do this?' He was sitting there very
suggestions to her and she felt "in no danger"
smug and he said, 'I didn't' rape you."
when she agreed to give him a ride home.
When she said she would call the poThe prosecutor asked if she expected to
lice, she said Smith told her,"No one will
have sex with Smith and she said no. "I did
believe you."
not want to have sex with him and 1 said no
She said she didn't call police until the
such thing," she said.

1114711- ,
SWM seeking lady 20-29 who considers
herself slim
and attractive. I'm into movies, bowling, watching
videos at home, visiting nice restaurants and
rollerskating. ir 10001
Apartment for rent, Luxurious, 1 bedroom walking
distance to campus, dishwasher, heat & hot wate
r
included. 8-month lease, $495/month. v I0000
SWM 23, 5'11", 190 lbs, muscular build seeks
intelligent, enthusiastic, rock-n-roll SWN (sensitive
warm nymph) 18-24. I'm into music,
animals and
computers 11'10005

SM 28 who likes musk mountaineering,
movies,the stars Share a lovely home in Orono, perfe
ct for a
and the New Age is searching for an intelligent, sensi
tive everything included,reasonable,several optionice student,
ns,available
g w/ the same interests. 1710011
now. 12 1 0007
SWM 23 needs a dynamic, socially adept
introvert
mas. I like the blues, screen writing, guitar and pian for X- University Poetry Anthology- seeks select creative,
o,am original poetry from students,
a psychology major and very healthy
looking for the publication Theme Pathways faculty for its Spring '92
to the TreeofLife University
same qualities in a female between 19-24. w100
06
Paste-up Productions. v10008
ProfessionalCounselor especially for studentsand
faculty. SWM who is into Star Trek,cross-country
Group-Individual, all areas including self
skiing & movies
-actualization, is looking for S\A/F w/similor intere
interactive, humanistic, astrological. Astrogra
sts. Must be somewhat
ms also attractive.

individually prepared. w10009

No big egos please. w10010
D=divorced S= single 13.6lock
Wemo

ie M=rnale

Responding to a Person 2 Person ad

Just call 1-900-988-5035 from any touch-tone phone where you receiv
e a bill and enter the 5-digit
''number of the ad that interests you. If your phone is set to pulse instea
d of tone, you'll need to set
it to tone after accessing the system. You may then leave a response,
enter another ''number, or
browse through other messages. (Calls cost 51.99/min.)

Placing your free Person 2 Person ad
You can place your ad by calling 581-1273 or by stopping by our
offices in lord Hall. All Person 2 Person
ods are free and kept confidential. When you place your ad
you'll be given a voice mailbox''number
and a toll free number to call to receive your messages.
After you receive your box number you'll need
to record a greeting for people leaving messages for
you.

Rules & Deadlines
Maine Campus Person 2 Person ads are for people seeking a me,, at screening calls
while retaining anonymity. Person 2 Person
ads are ideal for singles seeking relationships,
seeking roommates, or employers seeking applicants for a job, L .ng other
apartment/house dwellers
things. No full names, street addresses Of phone numbers
will be included in ods. The Moine Campus will
to buy or sell sexual services. Ads containing explicit sexual or or ;mica' language
refuse ads that seek
will not be accepted. We reserve the right to edit or
refuse any ad. All Person 2 Person ads must be
2 working days prior to the dote of publication and will remain effect for 2
placed by 5:00 pm
weeks. Ads ore limited to 140 characters.
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The Campus

I • Higgins, Hillman questionable as

UMaine faces UConn

I • Women Hoopsters fall to Dartmo

uth 60-55

•UMaine Hockey

Sports Ticker UMaine
looks to tame high-scoring Wild
Bucks Coach
Harris resigns

By Tim Hopley

cats

each),their first losses on the season after
an Savo Mitrovic (6-16-22) are
Sports Writer
other key ofDel Harris,in his fifth season
all-time best 8-0 start.
as coach
fensive threats for Coach Dick Urnil
of the Milwaukee Buck
e, who
Spar
ked
by
HE
Player of the Week will play with
s, resigned
Two of the Hockey East'
out Scott Morrow (fighting
s top teams Domenic Amodeo
Wednesday and will be repl
(13
goals, 12 assists-25 suspension),
aced by his
clash this weekend at Alfo
Jesse Cooper(fighting suspennd Arena, as the points), the
top assistant, Frank Hambkn.
'Cats are looking to snap a sion
9-1 University of Maine Blac
)
and
Greg
Klym(knee injury). The loss
k
Bear
s
and
Harris will remain vice
the winless streak at Alfond whic
8-2 University of New Hamp
h dates back of Morrow will hurt
president
shire Wildcats to Feb. 3, 1985
most as the senior had
of basketball operations for
. Further, UMaine has won 10 goal
the NBA
collide in a key early-season
s this year, while Klym added seven
match-up.
team.
16 of the last 17 games, with the UNH
The Black Bears are coming
win assists and nine points.
off a three- coming at Snively
Harris' announcement came a
Arena on Feb. 3, 1989
win week while the 'Cats
day afNetminder Jeff Levy has been outstanddropped two in a (4-2).
ter the Bucks rolled to a 126-94
row (Alaska-Anchorage and
victory
ing
between the pipes for the 'Cats. The
Clarkson 5-4
over the Los Angeles Lakers at
HE
Seniors Joe Flanagan (11-13-24)
the Bradand Rookie of the Year a season
ago is picking
ley Center. He said he wants to
devote his
up where he left off,compiling a 7-2
record
time to his front office duties.
with a 3.06 goals against average thus
far.
Since Harris became head coac
h ofthe
For the Black Bears,Coach Shawn Wals
h
Bucks on June 4, 1987,he has
compiled a
sees the weekend series as a "great
early
191-154 record. The Bucks are
8-9 this
season challenge" for UMaine.
season.
"We must play physical to be successful
Hamblen,44,has been with the
against New Hampshire," Walsh said.
Bucks
"They
organization for four years. He
has been
have great offensive skills and if we aren'
t
either an assistant coach or scou
t in the
on our checking game we could be in
trouNBA or ABA for the past 22
seasons.
ble. They are the highest scoring team in
the
league (5.7 goals per game)."
Flyers fire Holmgren
When it comes to scoring the Blac
k
Bears are no slouches themselves, havi
ng
The last place Philadelphia Flyers,
scored 54 goals in 10 games.Led by first
who
line
missed the Stanley Cup playoffs the
members Jim Montgomery(6-18-24),
past
Jean two season, fired Coach Paul Holm
Yves Roy (10-9-19) and Brian Downey
gren
(7Wednesday and hired head scout
12-19), UMaine has now won six in a row
Bill
Dineen to replace him.
and hopes to continue the recent dominanc
e
Dineen,59,a veteran coach and scou
of UNH at home.
t,
is the father of Flyers right wing
The Black Bears received an added boos
Kevin
t
Dineen. Bill Dineen joined the
last week as sophomore standout goali
Flyers
e
staff last season scouting mainly the
Mike Dunham returned to action after miss
Ontario region.
ing a little more than a month with a brok
en
This is his first head coaching job
pinky, giving Walsh a pleasant dile
in
mma.
the NHL.
Walsh said both goaltenders have look
ed
Dineen spent five years in the NHL as
sharp in practice and he's leaning towa
rds
a right winger, mostly with the Detr
returning to the alternating system he
oit
used
Red Wings.
effectively last year in winning 32 game
s.
He started coaching as a player-coach
"They've both looked real good this
Sophomore goaltender Mike Dun
ham returned from a pinky injury
in Denver in the Western Hockey Leag
to post his
ue,
first win on the young season last
Saturday vs. Notre Dame.(Kiesow
then moved to Houston and New Engl
photo)
and
Sec UNH PREVIEW on pagc 18
in the now defunct World Hockey Asso
- •
UMaine Men's Basketball
ciation, and Adirondack of the American
Hockey League.
LI 13 seasons with Houston. Hartford
and Adirondack,Dineen's record was565381-80. he won two AHL championships
By Chad Finn
last season.
categories. He tops the team in scoring
at Adirondack.
Sports Writer
at
"Obviously we'd have to play a very
21.0
ppg,while placing first on the club with
The Flyers are winless in seven games,
good game to beat (UConn), but we
are 10 assists and eight steals on the year.
The University of Maine men's basket8-14-2 overall and in last place in the
And,
coming off a big win against a pretty good
for good measure, he pulls down just over
ball
team
faces its toughest challenge of the team.
Patrick Division of the NHL.They are 1We gained some confidence by playseven rebounds per contest.
young season Saturday when they travel to
9-2 against division opponents.
ing talented teams like Miami (62-57 loss)
According to Keeling, both Smith and
Storrs, Conn. to take on the the 12th-ranked
and Iowa State(70-63 loss)close in the
San Burrell present big match-up prob
University of
lems deWillis, Thomasfined by NBA
Juan Shoot- fensively for UMaine.
Connecticut
out, and I
"I'm not sure who is going to guard
Huskies.
Kevin Willis of the Atlanta Hawks
thin
k
we'l
l
eithe
r one of them yet," said Keeling."But
Last
seawas fined $3,500 and Isiah Thomas of the
make
a
game
whoe
ver it is will definitely have their hands
son
UMa
ine
Detroit Pistons was fined $3,000 by the
of it Satur- full. Both are excellent
VS
play
ed
an
inall-around players,
NBA on Wednesday for an incident durday."
and Burrell seems to have kicked his game
spired firsting a game last Wednesday night.
UConn,3- up another level."
halfagainst the
Thomas was fouled by Willis while
0,
is
led by a
Other starters for the Huskies include
talent-laden
driving the lane with 1:59 left and the
pair
of
skillful 6'9" senior center Rod Sellers,
Husk
ies
and
6'7" junior
scored tied 90-90 in the gme eventually
All-America forward Torraino Walk
trailed by only three points at the intermis- candi
er, and 6'9" fresh won by Detroit 100-91. Willis was called
dates. Six-foot-two senior guard Chris
man Donyell Marshall.
sion. But the Huskies cranked up the defenfor a flagrant foul and Thomas for a techSmith,a first-team All-Big East Conferen
ce
Sellers contributes 14.7 ppg and 9.3 rpg,
sive
inten
sity
in
the
seco
nical for retaliating.
nd-half and forced selection a year ago,is the
primary offensive while Walker a;erages
the Black Bears into 24 turnovers as they weap
4.7 ppg and 4.7 rpg.
on for the Huskies.
Marshall has struggled on the offensive end
pulled away to an 85-60 victory.
Smith is averaging 18.7 points per game
Holtz to stay at Notre Dame
(30.3% field goal percentage, 7.7 ppg)
The Black Bears, 3-2 on the season, are and
but
is coming off of his best effort of the
he leads UConn with nine blocked shots
coming off of a big 69-66 win over Coppin seas
.
Lou Holtz signed a five-year contract
on,a 24-point outing against Wake ForUMaine has been carried thus far by
State Tuesday in which they snapped the est.
extension Thursday to coach Notre Dame
Last season,Smith lit up the Black Bears
senior captain and floor-leader Marty HigEagles' 24-game home winning streak. for
through the 1996 season,ending specula20 points on 7 of 13 shooting.
gins.
He leads the Black Bears in scoring(12
UMaine Coach Rudy Keeling thinks his
tion that he might leave to take over the
Six-foot-six forward Scott Burrell, conppg)
,
assists (21), steals (13) and minutes
squad heads into this year's UConn game sider
Minnesota Vikings next year.
ed one of the more talented juniors in
with much more confidence than they did the natio
n,leads UConn in several statistical
Scc UCONN HUSKIES on pagc 18

No. 12 UConn:a large task for Black

Bears

•

UMaine looks for first win
versus Cleveland St Vikin

played (36.8 per game), but has been batUMaine Black Bears 69-66
tling injuries of late.
Game
Played 12-03-91
Higgins, still recovering from a pulled
UMal
ne
groin muscle suffered in pre-season, disloName
Min
Fg Ft R A Pts
By Tim Hopley
pulled down 10 boards in the opening loss. cated a finger in the Iowa State game that
Marse
ille
27
4-8
5-6
Sports Writer
6 0 13
Kristen Grant(5'6"),Lori Johnson(5'7"), contributed to seven turnovers two days
Bouch
ard
32
4-7
0-0
7 1
8
Corretta Walker (5'8"), Hodge and Chee- later against Coppin State. The Black Bears
Sara Bone sank seven free throws as
Barne
s
18
3-7
0-0
8
0
6
could
be in for a very long night trying to
Chee Crenshaw(6'0")start for Cleveland Si
Dartmouth (3-1) used a 10-point advantage
Higgins
36 5-8 3-5
3 5 14
advance the ball against the dangerous Husky
Dartmouth Green Wave 60-55
from the foul line to defeat the University of
Terrell
32 3-8 2-3
1 3
press if Higgins can't go.
9
Game from 12-4-91
Maine women's basketball team 60-55 in
Hursey
28 1-6 8-9
4 3 10
Sophomore forward Francois Bouchard
UMaine
Hanover, NH. Wednesday.
24 3-4 3-4
4 1
has started slowly for UMaine,he is averag- Jones
9
Name
Mmn Fg Ft R
UMaine outshot the Big Green 24-22
Kearson
3 0-0 0-0 0 0
A Pt
ing nine points and seven rebounds per
0
Briggs
40 7-13 0-1 12 2
from the floor, including 2-1 from beyond
Totals
20023-4821-27 37 13 69
14 game after averaging 13.3 ppg and 6.2 rpg
a
Frenette 34 7-12 3-4 8
the three point line, but only converted
FG%
.479, FT% .778; Three-Point goals:
4
17
year ago. Bouchard scored 15 points against
five
Buetow 15 4-6 0-2 0
of 13 free throws. Dartmouth made 15 of
2-7,.286(Terrell 1-3,Higgins 1-4);Blocks:
0 8; UConn in last season's contest while
its
playBradstreet25 2-4 0-0 3
18 foul shots.
6
(Jones 4, Marseille 2); Turnovers: 22
2 57 ing solid defense.
Bone scored 22 points overall. Brandi Goodhue 22 2-9 0-0 3
(Higg
ins 7,Jones 5,Hursey 3,Bouchard 3,
2 5
"He'll have to have a big game on both
Dionne 33 1-5 0-0 3
Jones added 17 points, including five free
Marse
ille
3, Terrell). Steals: 8(Higgins 4,
2 2
ends of the floor for us to stay in it," said
Sullivan 24 1-5 2-4 3
throws. Renee Reed scored 10.
Terrell, Bouchard, Hursey, Jones).
2 4
Keeling.
0-0 0-2 0
Tracey Frenette 4nd Heather Briggs pro- Philbrick 7
Coppin St.
0 0
Another key for the Black Bears is wheth Totals
200 24-545-13 32 14 55
vided much of the Black Bear offense, netName
Min Fg Ft R A Pts
er Dan Hillman will be able to play. Hillman
FG% .440, FT% .380; Three-Point
ting 17 and 14 points, respectively.
sprained his ankle against Iowa State and Johnson 27 3-7 0-0
3 0
6
UMaine took a 22-19 first half lead into goals: 2-10,.200(Goodhue 1-5, Briggs 0Woods
20 2-9 2-2
3 0
did not play against Coppin State.
6
the locker room but were unable to sustain 4, Bradstreet 1-1); Blocks: 2 (Frenette,
Saunders 28 5-11 7-8
9 2 19
"We'll need his size(6'9")in there on the
the advantage as Coach Trish Roberts' Sullivan);Turnovers:23(Frenette 6,BradMazv
ck
36 5-9 3-6
boards and for defensive purposes," Keel3 3 15
Black Bears again played without starters street 5, Goodhue 3, Briggs 3, Sullivan 2, ing said.
1 2
"He'll definitely be a key for us if Carmichl 25 1-7 2-2
4
Dionne 2. Philbrick, Buetow). Steals: 12
Jess Carpenter (ankle) and Chris Strong
Goodman 22 0-3 0-0
he can play"
1
1
0
(Bradstrtvt 5, Briggs 2, Frenette 2, Sulli(knee).
Dickerson 16 3-7 1-2
4 1
If Hillman can't play, sophomore FA
7
van 2, Donne).
The loss drops UMaine to 0-4 on the
Hamm
ond 20 4-5 1-1
Jones (7.0 ppg.) will likely replace him.
3 0
9
young season, their worst start since 1983- Dartmouth
Howard
5 0-0 0-0 0 0
Jones leads the Black Bears with eight blocks
0
Name
Min Fg Ft
84 when that team started 0-3 but finished
R
Mass
A Pt
ey
1 0-0 0-0 0 0
early on in the season.
0
Jones
39 6-13 5-6 10 0 17
16-11 overall.
20023-5816-21 32 9 66
Sophomore Kevin Terrell(10 ppg) will Totals
Bone
39 7-18 7-8 5
FG% .397, FT% .762; Three-Point goals:
1 22 start at the shooting guard
spot for Keeling
Reed
39 5-12 1-1 7
Next Up for UMaine
5 11
while junior Fritz Marseille (8.4 ppg, 3.8 4-15.267(Saunders 2-4,Mazvck 2-4,CarBurke
33 3-6 2-2 2
Next up for the Black Bears is the Fair4 8
rpg)and sophomore Kenny Barnes(4.8 ppg) michael 0-5, Dickerson 0-1, Goodman 0Gilm
ore
25
field University Invitational Tournament
1-3 0-1 2
6 2
1); Blocked: 5 (Hammond 2, Saunders,
are candidates for the small forward slot.
Webeck 13 0-1 0-0 5
Friday and Saturday. UMaine plays Cleve0 0
Mazv
ck, Howard). Turnovers: 12 (Maz"We'll get to see how we measure up
land St. in the tourney opener which in- Stuebner 9
0-0 0-0 0
0 0
vck
2,
Johnson 2, Woods 2, Saunders 2,
against one ofthe better teams in the country
cludes Central Connecticut as well as the Fowler 3
0-0 0-0 1
0 0
Dickerson,Goodman.Carmichael).Steals:
and we can only benefit from playing a team
Totals
200 22-5315-1835 16 60
host Lady Stags.
like (UConn). It gives our program more 8(Goodman 2, Woods 2,Johnson 2,SaunFG% .420, FT% .830; Three-Point
Cleveland St. comes in at 0-2 on the
ders, Carmichael).
exposure, which helps our recruiting. By
season and hoping to improve on last years goals: 1-4 .2.50 (Bone 1-2, Burke 0-2);
UMalne 29 40 69
playing a team like them, we really have
7-21 mark. They sport a new coach as well Blocked: 2 (Jones, Webeck). Turnovers:
Coppin St.35 31 66
nothing to lose," Keeling said.
as a new style of play in which the three- 24 (Jones 7, Reed 6, Bone 4, Burke 3,
Gilmore 2,Webeck 2).Steals: 12(Burke 4,
pointer will be a key weapon.
Six-foot Lanette Taylor, a senior who Gilmore 3, Reed 3, Jones 2).
from page 17
UMaine
led the North Star Conference in rebounding
22
33
55
week," Walsh said."Right now I'm leaning
joined the club. Martin Robitaille should
Dartmouth 19
a season ago, has picked up where she left
41
60
towards going back to the rotating system
join next, he has 91...Roy needs three goals
offfor the Vikings,grabbing 13 in the teams
' Heather Briggs (5'10") and Tracey Frene
tte but we'll see how practice goes (Thurs- to move into second on the all-time
first game. She also averages 12 points a
Black
(6'0")start in the frontcourt for the Black day)."
Bear goal list. He now has 86 and only Dave
contest. Sophomore guard Lynnette Hodge
Bears along with Cyndi Buetow (6'2"). Julie
Shots from the point:
Capuano (89) and Gary Conn (107) are
lends a helpful hand as she popped in 15 and
Bradstreet(5'8")and Carrie Goodhue(5'9")
• Offensive Lines
ahead of him.Thejunior also will play in his
#1-Downey, Roy, Montgomery
100th game Saturday....UMaine holds the
#2-Pellerin, Fenton, Ingraham
all-time series advantage over the 'Cats hav#3.- Tardif, Robitaille, Conlan
ing won 22 of 34 meetings...For the sixth
#4-Salfi, LaCouture, Tepper
time in seven weeks UMaine holds down the
• UMaine had only five players reach
No.1 spot in the Albany-Times Poll, UNH
100 career assist until this season when
was No.5 before losing.The Michigan WolMontgomery(109)and Scott Pellerin(100)
verines currently hold down the No. 2 spot.

UNH-preview

Don't rag on me
Reagan.

rag on
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Hardness
Find out about these and many
more social injustices this
Friday and Saturday Night at Marg
arita's Downstairs.

...vow••Ir.zra.• I ,
61,
14.111.111./12 11

•Major League Baseball

Howard,Detmer lead AP squad White to look int
o Reds' Medicare
By Rick Warner

wide receiver and Kelly Blackwell ofTexas By John Nolan
The major league players' union said it is
Christian is the tight end.
Associated Press Writer
looking into the allegations.
Bailey set school marks for catches(62)
Reds general manager Bob Quinn deHeisman Trophy favorite Desmond
and touchdown receptions(17)in a season,
CINCIN
A'TTI
(AP)
Nationa
l
League
clined
Thursday to discuss the issue.
Howard of Michigan, first-year phenom
and became the career leader at Washington president Bill White will ask the Cincinnati
"We
are not going to dignify the doctor's
Marshall Faulk of San Diego State and allin receiving yards and TD catches. Black- Reds next week about the former team
docstateme
nts
with a comment," Quinn said.
time passing leader Ty Detmer of Brigham
well caught 64 passes for 762 yards this tor's allegations that the Reds did not proReds
outfield
er Herm Winningham said
Young were named to the 1991 Associated
season, and set an NCAA career mark for vide quality medical care for players, a he
recalled
the
ballclub
sometimes ran outof
Press All-America college football team
receptions by a tight end (181).
leagues spokeswoman said Thursday.
medical
supplies
for
the
trainer's office.
on Thursday.
Rounding out the offense are center Jay
Spokeswoman Katy Feeney said league
-The bills got lost when they reached the
Howard was a triple-threat wide reLeeuwenburg of Colorado.; guards Jerry officials have seen only newspaper stories front office. The
people who really needed
ceiver who averaged 159 yards per game
Ostroski of Tulsa and Jeb Flesch of Clem- about Dr. Michael Lawhon's parting shot at in were the
players,
" Winningham said.
and was the nation's second leading scorson; tackles Greg Skrepenak of Michigan the Reds when he quit as the team's physician. "Then when
we
ran
out, we had to wait
er with 23 touchdowns. Two of his ID's and
Bob Whitfield of Stanford; and place-The league will.I'm sure,look into it and around. Dr. Lawhon was great. With
what
came on a 98-yard kickoff return and a 93kicker Carlos Huerta of Miami.
see where it all comes from," Feeney said. he had, he did the best he could.
He
got
yard punt return.
The defense is led by a pair of Outland "Obviously, players' health is a concern."
caught
in
the
middle
sometim
es."
Faulk led the country in rushing and Trophy
finalists, linemen Steve Emtman on
Lawhon said he refused to lower his stanThe Reds have already replaced Lawhon
scoring,the first first-year player to finish in
Washington and Sanata Dotson of Baylor. dards of medical care. He accused the Reds of with Cincinnati orthope
dic doctor Richard
the top in either category. He is only the third
Emtman was the leader of the nation's releasing misleading reports about injuries Jolson.
first-year player to make the AP first-team top
defense,which limited opponents to and refusing to provide necessary equipment.
Outfielder Eric Davis, traded from Cinsince they became eligible for varsity com- 237
yards and 9.2 points per game. He had
White has been away from the NL's cinnati to the Los Angeles Dodgers
last
petition in 1972. The others were Georgia's 19
1/2 tackles for losses, including 6 1/2 New York offices this week and was un- week, said Wednesday
that
he
"didn't
get
Herschel Walker in 1980 and Pittsburgh's sacks,
and intercepted one pass. Dotson led available for comment. He is to attend base- the proper level of treatment
the
I
deserve
d"
Tony Dorsett in 1973.
a strong Baylor defense with 60 tackles, ball's winter meetings which start this week- as he tried to come
back
from
lacerate
a
d
Despite missing three games with an four sacks,
a fumble recovery and two end in Miami.
kidney
injury
in
the
1990
World
Series.
The
injury, Faulk rushed for 1,429 yards and blocked
kicks.
"I'm sure Bill will talk to the Reds about ballclub put out a news release saying
tests
scored 140 points He gained 386 yards
They arejoined by linemen Brad Culpep- it," Feeney said.
found
nothing
wrong
with
him.
against Pacific, setting an NCAA record per of Florida
and Leroy Smith of Iowa;
that was later broken by Kansas' Tony linebackers
Robert Jones of East Carolina,
Sands.
Marvin Jones of Florida St. and Joe Bowden
Detmer, last year's Heisman Trophy of Oklahoma;
and backs Kevin Smith of
winner, is the only repeater from the 1990 Texas A&M,Terrell
Women's Hoops through 4 games: 0-4
Hockey Scats through 10 games: 9-1
Buckley of Florida St.
team. He is the first quarterback to make the Darryl William
Name
(Gp) Min Pts Reb Ast
GP
s of Miami and Dale Carter
0
A
Pts
first unit in condecutive years since Notre of Tennessee.
Briggs
Montgomery 10
(4) 115 51 36 6
6
18
24
Dame's Johnny Lujack in 1946-47.
Goodhue
Roy
Of note, Robert Jones made an amazing
(4) 105 38 12 6
10
10
9
19
Detmer was the nation's No. 2 passer 151 tackles for East
Bradstreet (4) 134 36 15 10
Downey
10
Carolina, which won its
7
12
19
this season, completing 249 of 403 throws last 10 games to gain
Carpenter
Pellerin
(1) 15
10
10
1
5
1
a berth in the Peach
8
13
for 4,031 yards and 35 touchdowns. He Bowl. Marvin Jones was
Buetow
Ingraha
(4) 102 29 10
m
10
4
1
6
Florida St. leading
10
finished his career with more passing yards tackler with 125,includin
Strong
Robitaille
(2) 67 14
10
8
2
1
g a season-high 15
7
9
(15,031) and TD passes (121) than anyone against Miami.
Frenetic
lines
(4) 115 37 20
10
7
1
6
7
in NCAA history, two of his 68 passing and
Greal y
Martin
(1) 11
The punter is Mark Bounds of Texas
8
6
1
2 0
6
7
offensive records.
Sullivan
Weinrich
(2) 51
Tech.
10
9
3
0
2
5
5
Joining Detmer and Faulk in the backDionne
Conlan
(3) 53
8
The team includes eight underclassmen
5
4
4
0
3
5
field is Indiana's Vaughn Dunbar, the - Faulk, sophomore Marvin Jones
Philbrick
Tardif
(3) 36
8
2 7 0
2
2
4
and six
nation's No.2 rusher with 154-yard aver- juniors. The juniors are Howard
Team
TotaLs
Olson
.428
Fg%
5
.553 Ft%
3
0
3
, Whitage. Although he only played two years field, Benjamin, Emtman, Buckley
Men's Hoops through 5 games: 3-2
Fenton
4
2
1
3
and
for the Hoosiers, Dunbar finished his Williams.
Higgins
LaCouture
(5) 184 60 14 21
6
1
1
2
career as the scholi's third-leading rushTerrell
Mintz
(5) 171
2
50 18 12
Top-ranked Miami and No. 2 Washing1
1
2
er and TD scorer.
Bouchard
Tepper
(5) 153 45 35
6
ton,the only undefeated teams in Division I0
8
2
2
Ryan Benjamin of Pacific, who led the A,each have two players on the first team.
Marseille
Silverm
(5) 97 42 17
an
7
1
2
1
2
NCAA in all-purpose yardage with 2,996,is No. 4 Michigan and No. 5 Florida St. also
Hursey
Salfi
(5) 129 41 19 17
7
1
0
1
the squad's all-purpose back. his total yard- placed two players on the squad.
Jones
Burnt
(5) 97 35 16
5
1
1
0
1
age for rushing, receiving and kick returnHillman
Widmenr
(4) 53 27 20
9
The All-America team was selected by
1
0
2
1
ing was the second highest ever behind AP sports editor Darrell Christian, college
Barnes
Murphy
(5) 104 24 12 0
9
0
1
1
Barry Sanders' 3,250 in 1988. Benjamin is football writer Rick Warner and regional
Johnson
Link
(2) 24
8
6
5 0
0
0
0
Kearson
the first Pacific player to make the AP's AP sports writers. The team will be featured
Saunders
(3) 12
3
2 4
0
1
0
0
Doran
first team.
Mercier
(1)
1
1
0 0 0
0
on the Bob Hope Christmas show, Dec. 18
0
0
Team Totals .451 Fg% .694 Ft%
Barkley
Mario Bailey of Washington is the other from 9-10 p.m. on NBC.
2
0
0
0
AP Football Writer

Updated Black Bear Stats

Graduate Assistantship
Available for Spring '92
If you are currently enrolled in the
graduate school and interested in
becoming a Residential Director
for Spring '92, contact ResLife.
(For a job description and more
information, contact Residential Life
at 103 Hilltop Commons 581-4584).

Meet the Candidates
The Maine Center for the Arts would like to
introduce the next two candidates for the position
of Director of the Maine Center for the Arts.

On Dec. 5 meet Oliver Chamberlain
a reception will be held for faculty, staff and students
in the Sutton Lounge from 4-5 PM
Reception for community and subscribers will also be held from
6-7 phi in the Bangor Lounge.
On Dec. 10 meet Jefferson Westwood
A reception will be held for faculty, staff and students
In the Bodwell Dining area from 4-5 PM
A reception for community and subscribers will'also be held from
6-7 PtA in the Bodwell Dining area.

Pleasejoin us in welcoming these candidates.

Who's next in free agency
NEW YORK (AP)- Now that Bobby
Bonilla has his $29 million,general managers
can start to figure out what the big stars will get
in the next round of salary negotiations.
Wade Boggs,Kirby Puckett,Cal Ripken
and Ryne Sandberg are all entering the final
seasons of multiyear contracts. Ruben Sierra, Doug Drabek, Mark McGwire, Barry
Larkin, Randy Myers, David Cone and Kal
Daniels could be eligible for free agency
unless they sign multiyear deals this winter.
"The guys you really want,I think you're
going to get them done early," Chicago
White Sox general manager Ron Schueler
said Tuesday.
Bonilla said he would have re-signed with
Pittsburgh any time before the end of the
season if the Pirates had offered $18 million
for four years. Pittsburgh stayed at $16.8 million until it was too late. And when it became
a bidding war, the Pirates couldn't compete.
"The Mets did what they had to do," San
Francisco Giants general manager Al Rosen
said. "You have to do what you think in
necessary to win. Winning is everything.
Losing is nothing."
The top remaining names among this
year's free agents are outfielder Danny Tartabull and pitchers Frank Viola, Tom Candiotti, Mitch Williams and Alejandro Pena.

"Next year there will be another outstanding free agent who sets a new record," Rosen
said."We will keep on breaking records until
my prediction of Armageddon will hit. There
is no way clubs can continue to pay the
salaries they're expending without some
teams hitting financial difficulties."
New York has signed 10 players to 1992
contracts that total $33,295,833.
"Teams should know which players are
indispensable," said agent Tom Reich, who
represents Sirra. "The guys who are perennial all-stars and aren't signed or traded, the
clubs have no right to complain. They have
had an ample time to figure out if he fits into
their next long-term plan."
Drabek, Greg Swindell, Chuck Finley
and John Smiley all will be eligible for free
agency after the 1992 season. Randy Hendricks, their agent, said it pays for teams to
sign them earlier rather than later.
"At the start of free agency, you had the
original wave of free agents who came out
and there was almost an Oklahoma landrush mentality," Hendricks said. "You go
down the road a couple of years and teams
realized that if they waited until the players
became free agents,they lost them.So teams
then signed promising young players to longterm contract and that was the procedure
until it ran head on into collusion.
"Now,teams are going to have to reflect

upon why a decade ago they signed their top
young players. If the teams wait until they
become free agents, they're likely to lose
them. And if they keep them, they are likely
to pay more money."

shedding many high salaried veterans. The
only other team whose average dropped
was the Cleveland Indians. The Tribe went
from 19th in 1990 at $508,756 to 25th at
$446,250.

More rich players

Pressure on OC president

NEW YORK(AP)-The average baseball salary was $851,492 in 1991, a 42.5
percent increase from 1990's average of
$597,537.
The percentage increase was the secondhighest ever in baseball, trailing only the
47.7 percent increase in 1977, the first season after free agency began. The $253,955
increase more than doubled the previous
record of $100,283, which was set last season. In 1977, the dollar increase was from
$51,501 to $76,066.
The Oakland Athletics, who fell to fourth
place after winning three consecutive American League pennants, had the highest average at $1,394,119. The A's also led the
payroll list in 1990 at $804,643.
Los Angeles rose from eighth to second,
nearly doubling its average from $685,780 to
$1,302,979.California rose from fifth to third
at $1,136,798 while the New York Mets
dropped from third to fourth at $1,113,446.
Houston, which was ninth in 1990 at
$681,664,dropped to last at $395,444 after

Maine Campusclassifieds

LAUSANNE,Switzerland(AP)-Robert Helmick,accused ofviolating ethical rules
while serving as president of the U.S. Olympic Committee, is under pressure to resign
from the International Olympic Committee.
"We should treat this the same way as the
Ben Johnson case," said one IOC source,
referring to the Canadian Olympic sprinter
who was suspended in 1988for using steroids.
"Rules have beeribroken and we should
apply the rules," the official said Tuesday,
speaking on condition of anonymity."It's a
matter of credibility. One person can tarnish
the image of the whole organization."
Helmick has been a member of the IOC
since 1985. He has also been on the powerful IOC Executive Board since 1989.
He met with IOC officials here Monday
and Tuesday,and is due to appear before the
Executive Board Wednesday morning.
He declined comment on his intentions,
saying, "The commission and I have all
agreed this matter should first come before
the executive committee."

Stop by the basement ofLord Iliill
for your classified ad.

jobs

study abroad

apartments

stufffor sale

HeatWave Vacations. Inc. The only
student-owned, student-managed
Spring Break operator is looking for
campus representatives. Earn free vacations and the biggest paychecks in
the industry. Call (800)-395-WAVE.
CASH! CASH! CASH! IT'S NOT TOO
LATE! EARN YOUR HOLIDAY CASH
MAILING BROCHURES! START IMMEDIATELY! RUSH S.A.S. Envlp. Dept.C100 P.O.Box 1068 Forked River NJ
08731.

Study Abroad in the Spring of '92?
Twosessions to help prepare you.Thursday & Friday, Dec. 5616, Memorial
Union, 3 to 5pm each day.

One bedroom apt avail. immediately
Furnished or unfurnished. Sublet College Park Apts close to campus 1325 +
util. Call Collect (508)-256-5261
2 BR apartment sublet available Jan.
Short walk from campus. Great view.
Must see! Call 866-0146 or leave msg.
2BR spacious townhouse apt. with 2
baths conveniently located off Park St.
Orono Call 990-5817 or 862-2061.
1 BR modern furnished apt. Walk to
UM. Quiet, prof. setting. Avail now +
Jan. Reasonable rent. 945-5810.

For sale, 1985 Subaru, 50,000 miles.
No rust. $800+ just done in repairs
$2350. Call Wayde at 866-7321.

Be your own boss! Unlimited 1 with
NSA-Informational meeting on Mon.,
Dec.9at 7:00-Old Town Rm,Union.
Earn extra money. Looking for people
to market an all natural skin, hair, and
nutrition products. Call 942-4441.

travel
"SprinsBreak 92 Prices from $299"
Cancun - Bahamas - Jamaica - Carnival
Cruises Guaranteed lowest prices on
campus!!!Save $2500 if you book by
December 20,1991 For more information call Advance Travel Toll Free
800-755-7996 "We guarantee a
memory of a lifetime"
Spring Break:Cancun,Bahamasfrom
$259.00 includes roundtrip air, 7 nights
hotel, parties, free admission, hotel
taxes and more! Organize a small
group. Earn free trip. 1(800)BEACH IT.
CARIBBEAN only $189 roundtrip air
to somewhere sunny and warm! Hitch
a ride on a jet to EUROPE for 1160!
AIRHITCH 212-864-2000.

skiers
SKI Intercollegiate Ski Weeks, 5189.
Includes:5 DAY LIFT TICKET/5 NIGHTS
LODGING(MOUNTAINSIDE CONDO)
/5 DAYS INTERCOLLEGIATE ACTIVITIES. Sponsored by Labatt's Ec MT.
Discounts. Jan 5-10, Jan 12-17, and
5_plingbreak. Call Ski Travel Unlimited
1 -800.999-SKI-9.

apartments
For Rent: 4/5 bedroom apt. 3 miles
from UMO. 1650/mo. includes water,
sewer, washer/dryer, storage, plowing. No lease, pets permitted, deposit.
References.Call 827-7298.Specialfamily rate negotiable.
College Park near UM. Studio, lEa
bdr. apts avail now and for spring
semester. Call 866-4832
For Rent: 1 bedroom luxurious apartment. Hot water & heat included in
rent. Dishwasher, on-site laundry facilities. 8-month lease starts Jan. 1st.
1495/month. Cheap! Call 866-5953.
2 bedroom apt for spring semester
sublet, option to renew lease, Old
Town newly redecorated. 5 min. drive
to campus. Plenty of storage space
1459 includes all utilities. Contact Peter at 827-8003.

roommates
Roommate Needed ASAP! Quiet apt
in Old Town $225/mo. Call Iris 8278035.
Roommates Needed for spring semester at Washburn Place Call 8665969.
Roommate Wanted starting end of
Dec. to share three bedroom apt in
Bangor $166/month+utils. Call 9477276.

lost(Sr found
Lost: Black leather wallet in Shibles.
Reward. Call Brian at 827-8686
Found: A key between Alumni + the
Steam Plant. To claim call Laurie
581-4359 or 827-2840
Found: Keychain with a hippopotamus and 2 keys. Claim at The Maine
Campus or call 581-1273.
Lose something? Find something?
Stop by the basement of Lord Hall for
your free lost or found ad.

Car for sale: Toyota Starlet 1981 Asking 1500 or BO 35K miles on engine
135K on car 30 gal/mi 866-4811
Crafts & Avon Own House-December 7618 from 10am to 4pm; Route 43
1 mile beyond 1-95 overpass±-8275751
VW BUG 1976 turquoise. Excellent
dependable transport. No rust. Must
sell. 12600 288-4145-message at
866-4383

personals
Hey Achmed: 7/70 Protection Plan.
APO pledges: Good luck today at the
big "I." See you on the other side. Your
Granddad Zeus
Debra- Happy 20th -Jeff

services
Gorgeous:Professional male and female exotic dancers and singing telegrams. Call 947-4406. Discounts.
WORD PROCESSING Ea NOTARY
SERVICES Letter Quality Print- Great
Prices- GIFT CERTIFICATES-CALL
866-3327.
Seamstress: Over 20 yrs. experience,
replace zippers, hemming, etc. Will
pick up + deliver. Call Jeanne 8275115.
Anxious? Unintended pregnancy! Free
pregnancy test. Call 866-5579.
Orono Thrift Shop from Main St 2nd
rt off Pine Wed 11-4 Sat 11-2
4.1.•••••

